
Boyne’s Central Historic District 
joins the list of 1,600 Michigan 

listings on 
the National 
R e g i s t e r 
of Historic 
Places.
The effort 
to attain the 
designation 
was spear-
headed by 
Boyne City 
Main Street 

Program Manager Hugh Conk-
lin with a $35,000 grant from the 
Michigan State Historic Preserva-
tion Office (SHPO) in 2011.
“That’s something we’ve been 
working hard on and excited 
about,” said Boyne City Manager 
Michael Cain. “This is just another 
thing that will give people a reason 
to come and visit or consider set-
ting up a business.”
He added, “It’s really another op-
portunity for people who have 
buildings downtown to give them 

another tool if they are looking to 
restore their buildings—it’s anoth-
er tax incentive tool to work with.” 
Boyne’s Central Historic District 
was one of seven properties and 
historic districts to be named last 
week.
“I think it is a great opportunity to 
preserve the heritage of the build-
ings within the district,” Conklin 
said. “It is a great thing for the city 
because it shows we care for the 
town and have preserved the his-
toric past; and, I think that attracts 
people, too, as another feather in 
the cap—it shows you have a qual-
ity community.”
Conklin said many of the buildings 
in the district were constructed in 
the late 1800s. However, build-
ings need be at least 50 years old to 
qualify for the designation.
“There’s a great history now on each 
building that was developed during 
the application process,” Conklin 
said. “It’s a great resource that has 
helped us track the theater moving 
forward and it is a great resource for 

School officials began devising 
ways to increase security mea-
sures following the mass shoot-
ing at an elementary school New-
town, Conn. on Dec. 14, 2012.
According to Boyne City Pub-
lic Schools Superintendent Peter 
Moss, the school system’s Crisis 
Management Manuals were re-
viewed, modified and updated 
prior to the holiday recess, and 
the administration revisited sev-
eral pertinent sections to assess 
their relevance and effectiveness.
“It’s just subtle things we’re do-
ing right now,” Moss said. “Our 
first step is the structure in the el-
ementary school lobby—it allows 
us, once school begins, to be able 
to secure doors to the cafeteria 
and gym and lock the doors to the 
rest of the building. It forces par-
ents or any visitors to check into 
the office before being allowed 
into the rest of the building.”
He added, “What we’re looking 
at doing is eventually putting in 
a buzzer type system so, when a 
visitor has checked in at the of-
fice, we hit a buzzer that opens 
the door and lets them in.”
“I am very happy that the doors in 
the front of the school are being 
locked,” said Raechel Daniels, 
parent of a Boyne City Elemen-
tary School student. “I wish our 
schools would have security per-
sonnel, maybe two of them moni-
toring the whole grounds.”
She added, “I have no doubt in 
my mind that our teachers and 
staff would do everything in their 
power to protect our students; 
but, we don’t want to have to do 
that if possible.”

Daniels said 
she would 
like to see 
p a r e n t s 
v o l u n t e e r 
to patrol 
the school 
grounds as 
well.
“This is 
a seri-

ous matter to me and something 
needs to change at all three Boyne 
schools,” she said.
Daniels said the schools are cha-
otic at the end of the day when all 
the students are released and that 
this concerns her.
“It’s very easy for a smaller child 
to get lost,” she said. “It has hap-
pened personally for our family a 
few times … and that is the most 
frightening moment of your life,” 
she said.
Moss said Boyne City Public 
Schools currently have no metal 
detectors or guards and there are 
no plans currently to change that.
“I don’t think guards have ever 
been discussed—we’re probably 
falling in the same boat as most 
other districts: safety measures are 
expensive,” Moss said. “I don’t 
want people to think we wouldn’t 
go to any expense for our kids … 
but it does have to be looked at 
since we have four buildings in 
our district and putting security 
personnel in each building has a 
cost. I think people could justify 
that cost, though that money has 
to come from somewhere.”
The 1999 Columbine, Colo. 
School massacre that claimed 
13 innocent lives happened even 
though an armed security offi-
cer was on school grounds at the 
time.
“We can have personnel in build-
ings and that may not discourage 
someone who is intent on harm-
ing people,” Moss said.
Daniels rhetorically asked which 
is of greater importance: educa-
tion or safety.

Is school safe?
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Boyne schools 
officials increase 
security measures 
due to Connecticut 
school shooting

Benjamin Gohs
News editor

Unanimously selected for another 
term as the Charlevoix County 
Board’s Chairman, Joel Evans 
seeks to improve cooperation 
among county employees and 
openness between county govern-
ment and the citizenry.
Now heading into his fourth year 
as chairman of the board, Evans, 
who represents the 4th District—
City of East Jordan and South 
Arm Township—said he is look-
ing to focus as much on people as 
he does on projects.
“I’m just one of six commission-
ers who happens to have a little 
more responsibility,” Evans said. 
“I am really honored and humbled 
that the rest of the board members 
unanimously voted me in as chair 
again.”
Two of the main issues currently 

facing the board are the proposed 
Beaver Island garage facility and 
a lawsuit against the county and 
its former prosecutor by a former 
employee.
“We are lacking good facilities 
over there for those three enti-
ties—road commission, transit 
and sheriff (office),” Evans said. 
“I’m not sure if we’re going to be 
able to do this right away because 
it is at great cost; but, it is impor-
tant to get that established to take 
care of the county’s equipment.”
Evans said he blames this latest in 
a number of lawsuits against the 
county over the past few years 
on a lack of communication and 
willingness of people to work to-
gether.
“The hardest thing I find in my po-
sition as chairman is people work-
ing together,” he said. “This case 
may cost us hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars because people 

cannot work together.”
Evans added, “My mission is to 
get all our county employees to 
work together and understand 
they need to focus on Charlevoix 
County and set these petty little 
things aside.”

Charlevoix County Commissioners 
dubious over a 
$1,700 check 
for grant-writ-
ing services 
identified dur-
ing the Jan. 11, 
regular board 
meeting can 
rest easy.
Several of the 
commission-
ers were taken 
aback when 
they discov-

ered Charlevoix County Clerk Cherie 
Browe had been paid $1,700 for her 
work on securing a nearly $48,000 
remonumentation grant in late 2011, 
but according to Charlevoix County 
Surveyor Lawrence Feindt, it was he 
who allocated the funding to Browe 
as is allowed under Michigan State 
law.
“There is no question I did that,” he 
said in a telephone interview on Fri-
day Jan. 13. “She didn’t even know 
what was going on with that particu-
lar item.”
That may explain Browe’s apparent 
confusion over why she was paid the 
money when questioned by com-
missioners during the meeting.
“As far as I’m concerned, it wasn’t 
usual and so I asked questions about 
it,” said Charlevoix County Com-
missioner Shirlene Tripp (R-District 
1), following the meeting, who ini-
tially questioned the check which 
was listed in the county agenda 
packet. “In Northern Michigan it just 
seems like we have an awful lot of 
embezzling going on – the month 
before, I questioned why so many 
checks were going to Charter.”
She added, “I really didn’t mean to 
hang her (Browe) out to dry. I have 
no doubt it will be straightened out.”

Boyne’s own extreme skier Ty Well-
man will be back in Northern Michi-
gan for a high-flying competition at 
the end of this month.
Wellman, who has been skiing since 
he was 11 years old, is excited to see 
his friends, family and compete at 
one of the hills where he spent so 
many hours practicing.
“We’re excited to be able to see him 
compete because we’re not able to 
travel all that much to watch him,” 
said Ty’s dad Jeff Wellman.
Those looking to support Ty will be 
able to spot him by the pink bandan-
as he wears in honor of his mother 
who has been fighting stage-four 
breast cancer for several years.
“I’ve only competed once at Gay-
lord, but I did train a lot on the half-
pipe at the Otsego Club,” Ty said. 
“I’m feeling a little confident just 
because of the home-field advan-
tage.”
The 2012 USSA Revolution Tour 
will be in Gaylord from Jan. 30 
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Elks snub Ramblers
Boyne City Rambler Keegan Lablance, #33, defies gravity as he goes up for a 
shot against Elk Rapids last Tuesday Jan. 10. Elk Rapids beat Boyne City 61-54.
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“Success is having to worry about every 
damn thing in the world, except money.”

— johnny cash
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Rocket man comes home
Benjamin gohs

associate editor

What’s inside this week’s Gazette?
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Citizens, business owners and 
community leaders gathered on 
Thursday Jan. 12, to discuss the 
overall goals they would like to 
see achieved over the next couple 
of years in Boyne City.
Boyne City Manager Michael 
Cain opened the event with a run-
down of the previous goal-setting 
session from a couple years ago 
and what type, if any, progress 
has been made on those goals.
“I look around with what I see 
as balanced growth – it hasn’t all 
happened in one sector,” he said 
of the highest priority, which was 
job creation and retention. “Over-

all, with what’s going on with the 
economy, I think we did fairly 
well with that.”
Cain said a number of new busi-
nesses have stayed, with several 
more businesses planning to open 
in the near future.
The Dilworth Hotel was a top pri-
ority and Cain said a lot of prog-
ress has been made, but there is 
much work yet to be done.
The Boyne Beach Club property, 
Cain said, has seen minor prog-
ress and so too has broadband ac-
cess.
The DDA plan has been renewed 
and extended which, Cain said, 
helped set the tone for positive 

Essentials
Benjamin gohs

associate editor
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It’s still a couple months from 
spring training, but several locals 
shared their memories of summer 
softball and their time with the Hor-
ton Bay Generals.
For many years the people of 
Horton Bay harbored those same 
thoughts as the Horton Bay Gen-
erals began preparation for their 
Men’s slow pitch softball season.
“The people in Horton Bay just 
loved the team,” said former team 
member Henry “Beano” Archey.
The Horton Bay Generals team 
was formed in 1976 and managed 
by Jon Hartwell (deceased) until 
their change of venue in the early 
1980s.
 “They would have parties at Jon 

Remembering the Generals
megan wilson

contriButing writer

The Boyne City Commission re-
viewed the status of complaints re-
lating to the Kirtland Products wood 
pellet manufacturing facility during 
the regular Tuesday Jan. 10, meet-
ing.
Boyne City Planning Director Scott 
McPherson gave commissioners 
an overview of the situation before 
audience members spoke for and 
against the company.
“Since the start of production of 
Kirtland Products we have had com-
plaints about the operation,” he said. 
“While most of the complaints we 
have had in regards to noise there 
have also been concerns raised 
about odors and dust. In the Boyne 
City Zoning Ordinance the perfor-
mance standards 21.78 addresses 
noise, odor, dust – similar types of 
nuisances. In addition the city also 
has a noise ordinance which specifi-
cally addresses motors, fans, dryers, 
similar mechanisms, similar to what 
Kirtland has at their facility.”
McPherson added, “It does seem 
pretty clear that they are in violation 
of that ordinance.”
McPherson said the city has been in 
contact with Kirtland to ensure they 
are aware of the issues.
“To their credit they have seemed 
to be proactive and sincere in their 
efforts to resolve these issues. How-
ever, the impact is ongoing and it is 
unacceptable at certain levels and it 
does need to be remedied as soon as 
possible,” McPherson said. “If they 
do continue to violate the ordinances 
the city does have the ability to is-
sue civil infractions or to request en-
forcement orders.”
Representatives from Kirtland Prod-
ucts were in attendance.
Audience members were instructed 
to keep their comments to five min-
utes or fewer.
“We are aware of the complaints and 

sEREniTy 
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Benjamin gohs
associate editor

Grant check 
checks out

Benjamin gohs
associate editor

photo by chris fauLknor
Christopher Fair (right) and Jeffre Kelts show off an old Horton Bay gen-
erals jersey from their playing days decades ago.
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Ty Wellman is pictured upside down as he pulls a trick.

City, public & Kirtland 
discuss noise and 
other complaints at 
public hearing

Locals compile future goals list

B o y n e  C i t y
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G a z e t t e
Winner of Four MPA Awards!

Concern caused 
by confusion over 
$1,700 grant fee

CHERiE BRoWE
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Cooperation, openness top chair’s agenda

Member FDIC

Close to home
Northwest Michigan’s leading  
independent community bank. 

nwbank.com

All Charlevoix County 
tax foreclosure notices 
are listed in this issue
For several years charlevoix county has 
chosen to publish the annual tax notices 
in only a Gaylord-based publication.
Due to the importance of the public’s 
right to know, the Boyne city Gazette 
has published the notices—at its own 
cost—and at no charge to the taxpayers.

New Year’s in photos
Ringing in the new year from Boyne 
Mountain to Boyne city.

register cont. pg 9

“The guns and the bombs, the rockets and the warships, are all 
symbols of human failure.” 

—Lyndon B. Johnson

look up! PG. 7 GoD’s GiFts PG. 11 sno-Blast PG. 8

Looking for a job?
The library can help
a new northwest Michigan Works! 
computer kiosk at the Boyne District 
library in Boyne city will give people 
an easy way to access job search in-
formation without having to travel to 
a Michigan Works! 

SEE NOTICES ON PAGE 4 & 5

SEE PAGE 9 FOR MORE

SEE PAGE 16 FOR MORE

Bc makes nat’l register

evANs cont. pg 9

File photo

Joel Evans is pictured during a 
Charlevoix County Board meeting.

photo By chRis FaulknoRSanguine skiiers
Zac Trafelet, Emily Bonneville and Lauren Hudson enjoy some skiing 
during Boyne Mountain’s annual community appreciation day Jan. 6.

County Tax 
Notices 
in this 
issue

peteR Moss

Benjamin Gohs
News editor

Benjamin Gohs
News editor

Michael cain



abortion is like triage.
Right, i got your attention 
now, but it’s true.
First off, what is triage Re-
ally?
triage is horribly mispor-
trayed on television. triage 
is when hawkeye pierce 
runs body to body down 
the line and decides who 
goes to which operating 
room, and who can wait. 
there is, as it turns out, an-
other group.

in modern day mass casualty medicine, there are four 
categories.
We have our greens -- our “walking wounded.” noth-
ing is life threatening, perhaps a broken toe, a scratch 
here and there, but otherwise okay.
We have our yellows -- these are serious, but once 
again, not going to die anytime soon.
Broken legs, burns, bad but not dying.
then, topping it off, we have our reds -- these are our 
critical patients who will die soon without immediate 
care or transport.
But wait, there’s more.
you have the blacks (no race inferred here). 
Black, as you might guess, means those that are al-
ready dead, as we wouldn’t spend valuable time or 
resources on one whom cannot be saved.
But what we don’t see on Mash is that it’s not just the 
dead that get tagged black, it’s the living and presum-
ably without hope.
those that would require considerable resources to 
save are often tagged black, because as the case may 
be, the one responder working on this guy could be 
out saving four others from the crash.
the sad part, coming from experience, is that often 
times, had that “code black” been the only patient, he 
or she would be saveable.
spending all of my resources on this one patient might 
have brought him back.
now, how does that fit in with abortion?
abortion is murder, right?
Depending on the beliefs you subscribe to, maybe.
But let us not forget that abortions do occur for rea-
sons other than, “i forgot to take my pill that morning,” 
or better yet, “i’m just not ready for a baby.”
What about those situations where somebody is going 
to live, be it mother or baby?
What happens now?
What happens now is triage. it’s a decision of who is 

most likely to live a full life, and that decision is haunt-
ing, because many times, the baby is alive but might 
not be if carried to term.
triage is rough, triage hurts, but if i suggested pulling 
the funding from any ambulance service, hospital, or 
band-aid station that participates in this practice, you 
would think i was nuts.
this is probably because you wisely understand that 
sometimes one life has to end so that another may 
continue, and that by refusing to safe either life, you 
will lose them both.
this past week, i watched as a Grand traverse county 
commissioner blocked a grant request that planned 
parenthood had made for some standard casino profit 
sharing.
commissioner Gillman, the driving force behind this 
block, did so stating, “the organization is designed to 
kill babies.”
i’m not going to pretend to know what’s going on the 
minds of some mothers as they give up their children 
(for any reason), nor will i pretend that the end of hu-
man life doesn’t sadden me.
i do know, however, of many people who take care of 
their women’s health issues at planned parenthood 
here in petoskey.
the funding allotted to this organization and many like 
it helps many women get routine tests, treat infections 
and illnesses, and yes, get birth control when needed.
to pull the funding simply because abortions take 
place there is like pulling the dollars out of Boyne city 
eMs because once or twice, one of their staff has had 
to make that difficult call between the red and black 
tag.
now, philosophy aside, there are a couple of facts that 
i want each of you to walk away with regarding Jason 
Gillman’s work.
1. the $12,000 grant was simply an approval of a 
transfer of funding from the casino to an organization, 
this was not taxpayer money.
2. Despite Mr. Gillman’s assertion that this organiza-
tion is designed to kill babies, neither the petoskey or 
traverse city planned parenthoods perform abortions.
3. the $12,000 denied was earmarked for abstinence 
education in schools (in other words, this wasn’t for 
birth control, this was to teach kids not to have sex)
Great job, Grand traverse county commission.
you have successfully blocked $12,000 that wasn’t 
your money to begin with to prevent an organization 
looking to teach the moral values you support from 
doing so because they support abortions, a service 
which they do not offer in your community.
take heed, taxpayers.

chRis FaulknoR
‘tWo cents’

Rebel without a clue

My columns are 
always identi-
fied when they 
fly off to chris 
by the date of 
the issue for 
which they have 
been written.  
For instance; 
this one is titled 
‘Gazette1913’.  
last week’s 
was Gazette 
1213 and next 
week’s will be 

Gazette11613 and so on.  When i typed this 
column’s identification number i realized it was 
more than next Wednesday’s date but also the 
title of the century we are busily bringing to an 
end in this new year.
yes, it began one hundred years before today 
in January of 1913.  What a century we have 
turned out!  thinking back through time and 
history it amazes me what it is i recall – some 
of it of world-wide importance and other very 
personal.  the year before 1913’s arrival was 
the time the titanic sunk.  i suspect its place 
in our memories has far more to do with the 
movie which was produced in 1997 than the 
actual event.
as i travel my memory back through these 
one hundred years i discover it often happens 
the memorable part of any event or person 
may not be about it or them but rather about 
something which resulted from it all.  presi-
dent Wilson took on the Whitehouse after 
teddy Roosevelt and taft in the late 1800’s and 
early 1900’s.  he saw us through WW1—then 
it was seen as the war to end all wars. Dur-
ing it my father excitedly left the family farm 
in northwestern ohio to join the army and 
become a pilot.  this lasted until his first solo 
flight in an open cockpit two winged plane 
in oklahoma’s low contoured landscape.  the 
plan crashed into a hillside.  Dad survived and 
never stepped foot on another his whole life.  
instead he built barracks and became an archi-
tect/contractor in his civilian days.   
harding, collidge and hoover followed, but 
it was Roosevelt who took the office of presi-
dency with an understanding of what it was 
that could save this country from the Great 
Depression it sunk so deeply into.  he under-
stood it was not in the power of the national 

government to pull the population out of the 
numbing affect the times were dispensing 
across the land, but it had to be in the minds, 
energy and dedication of its citizens.  he set 
about putting all those who desired to work 
to change the land’s poverty and despair into 
hope and success.  as a result his programs 
began a new trend that clings to us today.  the 
various projects were named, of course, but for 
the sake of expediency became identifiable by 
their initials.  there was the ccc (civilian con-
servation corps), the FeRa and pWa to name 
a few. 
as always some historians have come to 
criticize the efforts as too costly, misplaced 
and politically motivated.  they contend the 
government has no business throwing away 
money on its citizens no matter the reason.  
times have not changed. What i remember is 
the Great Depression did disappear and a time 
of peace and happiness descended on america 
until hitler came up with his ideas to change 
the world.
Down through all these ten decades while the 
government battled back and forth on what 
could become the wisest way to carry out their 
responsibilities millions of truly american men 
and women have silently changed this country 
we all call home.  along the way they have 
helped others to embellish in a manner no hu-
man imagination could concoct. 
clothes no longer are wrung through wring-
ers, ironed or buttoned.  We no longer bind but 

tape.  Distant purchases are via the internet not 
thick catalogs.  changing a flat tire is rare, bi-
cycles and lawnmowers have motors.  horses 
don’t work and chickens don’t peck around for 
food.  Weathermen are no longer constantly 
way off and the news is not only a voice.  can-
dles are for embellishment and tea is bagged.  
Distance no longer is a barrier and those of oth-
er lands are here with us and we with them.  
Museums of all kinds are only a click away as is 
the dictionary.  Women have become people of 
worth and privilege.  the word sex is no longer 
whispered but understood.  although there 
are times i wonder if it will ever be truly under-
stood.  our life spam is lengthening as all this 
century’s medical advances have reached us.  
the word virus alone has changed how we live.
the changes within Boyne city over these 1200 
months or 5200 weeks seldom are thought of 
– the sandy, rutty roads, the lack of shrubbery 
and trees as a result of the lumbering era, the 
crumbling docks and lakeside roundhouse, the 
frequent destruction of hotels and business 
due to fires, the fire-fed furnaces and homes 
without insulation, siding which either was 
painted in a myriad of color or slowly rotting  
-- all have disappeared.  My husband referred 
to this town he loved so as the ‘Miracle of Vinyl 
siding’.  arriving here in ’61 he had watched 
one after another home renovate.  our original 
big old home on south lake street had been 
soundly insulated with sawdust – always 
warm as toast.  today such an act would be 

prohibited.
But the most unbelievable and staggering 
change is cyberspace. although my family is 
scattered to the winds except for granddaugh-
ter, Melissa, they are with me any time of the 
day with just a click.  Back in my youth when 
i left my family to travel 130 miles to attend 
college i knew i wouldn’t see them until christ-
mas vacation, four months distance.  and as 
my father believed telephones were for busi-
ness or emergencies and then only for no more 

than a three minute length i realized i would 
not be talking to them.  
some things, however have changed very 
little; ice cream (although it is seldom home-
made), schools (although computers are on 
every desk), birthday parties (although bal-
loons are now considered dangerous to have 
around children), and apple pies (although i 
do use throw-away-pans frequently. and for-
tunately men, women and children
 atb1923.wordpress.com

anne thuRston-BRanDley
‘BeautiFul Boyne’

What’s in a number? Marking a century since 1913
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A tumultuous spring and summer in 

the Charlevoix County Prosecuting 

Attorney’s office has culminated in a 

six-count lawsuit against the county 

and its outgoing top cop.

Both Charlevoix County Prosecu-

tor John A. Jarema and Charlevoix 

County have been named in a law-

suit filed in the United States District 

Court Western District Of Michigan 

Southern Division by former Char-

levoix County Chief-assistant Pros-

ecuting Attorney Shaynee Fanara.

“While em-
ployed by 

Defendants 
Plaintiff was 

subjected to 
sexual and/or 

gender-based 
harassment 

by Defen-
dants and/

or by and 

through their agents, servants and/

or employees, said acts being made 

unlawful by the Elliott Larsen Civil 

Rights Act,” the lawsuit states. “Such 

sexual and/or gender harassment was 

sufficiently severe or pervasive to 

create a hostile environment on the 

basis of Plaintiff’s sex.”

According to the suit, the alleged 

sexually and/or gender-based harass-

ing acts by defendants and/or their 

employees, agents and/or servants, 

including supervisory and manage-

ment personnel, allegedly  included, 

but was not limited to: 

falsely accusing Plaintiff of having 

sexual relations with male attorneys 

and then offering better plea bargains 

in return; threatening to file unfounded com-

plaints against Plaintiff with the at-

torney grievance commission; 

falsely accusing Plaintiff of submit-

ting false time sheets;  

falsely accusing Plaintiff of authoriz-

ing warrants in bad faith or without 

probable cause; 
failing and/or refusing to register 

Plaintiff for a federal student loan 

payback program; 
reducing Plaintiff’s pay; 

denying Plaintiff access to the office; 

and/or restricting Plaintiff’s job duties. 

All such comments and conduct 

were unwelcomed by Plaintiff. 

The suit also says Fanara’s alleged 

tormentor(s) engaged in the follow-

ing:Discriminating against Plaintiff with 

respect to her employment, compen-

sation, or a term, condition or privi-

lege of employment, because of sex; 

Limiting, segregating, or classifying 

Plaintiff in a way which deprived 

or tended to deprive Plaintiff of an 

employment opportunity or other-

wise adversely affecting the status of 

Plaintiff because of sex; 

Segregating, classifying or other-

wise discriminating against Plaintiff 

on the basis of sex with respect to a 

term, condition or privilege of em-

ployment, including a benefit plan or 

system; and/or 
Failing to provide a work environ-

ment free from sex discrimination 

and/or harassment based on her sex. 

The suit claims Fanara suffered bodi-

ly injury, depression, emotional and 

physical distress, mental and physi-

cal anguish, loss of reputation, hu-

miliation and embarrassment to the 

extent that suffering could continue 

into the future.
“As a further direct and proximate 

result of Defendants’ violation of 

Editor’s note: In an attempt to help voters 

better understand the ballot initiatives 

they will be asked to decide on 

Tuesday Nov. 6, the Boyne City Ga-

zette has broken down the issues.

Following are the ballot proposals 

by name, what they intend to do, 

what their supporters and opponents say 

about them and an analysis of the legalese 

by the Michigan Citizens Research Council, 

a bi-partisan thinktank.PROPOSAL 1

The Emergency Manager Law aka 

“Stand up for Democracy”

Public Act 4 of 2011 would:

• Establish criteria to assess the fi-

nancial condition of local govern-

ment units, including school dis-

tricts.• Authorize the governor to appoint 

an emergency manager (EM) upon 

state finding of a financial emergen-

cy, and allow the EM to act in place 

of local government officials.

• Require EM to develop financial 

and operating plans, which 

may include modification or 

termination of contracts, re-

organization of government, 

and determination of expen-

ditures, services, and use of as-

sets until the emergency is resolved.

• Alternatively, authorize state-ap-

pointed review team to enter into a 

Ballot prop’ details

PROPOSALS CONT. 4

A breakdown of 
the six ballot pro-

posals in the No-
vember electionBENJAMIN GOHS

NEWS EDITOR

Boyne City 
M i d d l e 

School Prin-
cipal 

Jeff 
Bensley has 

announced 
his resigna-

tion after a 
couple-year 

stint locally.Bensley has 

accepted an assistant principal posi-

tion at Traverse City East Middle 

School.“Traverse City is actually Jeff’s 

hometown, he has family there,” said 

Peter Moss, Superintendent of Boyne 

City Public Schools.

Bensley was not available for an in-

terview by press time.

“Jeff was just starting his third year 

with Boyne City Public Schools,” 

said Moss. “He came into the 2010-

2011 school year halfway into the 

school year so he was faced with a lot 

of challenges.”
He added, “He’s made many strides 

in many different areas and we’re 

definitely going to miss him.”

Bensley accepted a position in Tra-

verse City to be closer to his family.

“We’ll miss him and we wish him the 

best,” Moss said. “It’s been a difficult 

decision to make, but at this time it’s 

best for him to be closer to his fam-

ily.”Bensley’s last day with Boyne City 

Public Schools is expected to be Oct. 

12.

Charlevoix County Commissioners 
dubious over a 

$1,700 check 
for grant-writ-

ing services 
identified dur-

ing the Jan. 11, 
regular board 

meeting can 
rest easy.Several of the 

commission-
ers were taken 

aback when 
they discov-

ered Charlevoix County Clerk Cherie 

Browe had been paid $1,700 for her 

work on securing a nearly $48,000 

remonumentation grant in late 2011, 

but according to Charlevoix County 

Surveyor Lawrence Feindt, it was he 

who allocated the funding to Browe 

as is allowed under Michigan State 

law.“There is no question I did that,” he 

said in a telephone interview on Fri-

day Jan. 13. “She didn’t even know 

what was going on with that particu-

lar item.”That may explain Browe’s apparent 

confusion over why she was paid the 

money when questioned by com-

missioners during the meeting.

“As far as I’m concerned, it wasn’t 

usual and so I asked questions about 

it,” said Charlevoix County Com-

missioner Shirlene Tripp (R-District 

1), following the meeting, who ini-

tially questioned the check which 

was listed in the county agenda 

packet. “In Northern Michigan it just 

seems like we have an awful lot of 

embezzling going on – the month 

before, I questioned why so many 

checks were going to Charter.”

She added, “I really didn’t mean to 

hang her (Browe) out to dry. I have 

no doubt it will be straightened out.”

Boyne’s own extreme skier Ty Well-

man will be back in Northern Michi-

gan for a high-flying competition at 

the end of this month.

Wellman, who has been skiing since 

he was 11 years old, is excited to see 

his friends, family and compete at 

one of the hills where he spent so 

many hours practicing.

“We’re excited to be able to see him 

compete because we’re not able to 

travel all that much to watch him,” 

said Ty’s dad Jeff Wellman.

Those looking to support Ty will be 

able to spot him by the pink bandan-

as he wears in honor of his mother 

who has been fighting stage-four 

breast cancer for several years.

“I’ve only competed once at Gay-

lord, but I did train a lot on the half-

pipe at the Otsego Club,” Ty said. 

“I’m feeling a little confident just 

because of the home-field advan-

tage.”The 2012 USSA Revolution Tour 

will be in Gaylord from Jan. 30 

photo by cinda shumaker

Elks snub Ramblers

Boyne City Rambler Keegan Lablance, #33, defies gravity as he goes up for a 

shot against Elk Rapids last Tuesday Jan. 10. Elk Rapids beat Boyne City 61-54.
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“Success is having to worry about every 

damn thing in the world, except money.”
— johnny cash
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Rocket man comes home

Benjamin gohs
associate editor

What’s inside this week’s Gazette?
taxpayers save pg 5

news from around cvx pg 8
Look famiLiar? pg 13

Citizens, business owners and 

community leaders gathered on 

Thursday Jan. 12, to discuss the 

overall goals they would like to 

see achieved over the next couple 

of years in Boyne City.

Boyne City Manager Michael 

Cain opened the event with a run-

down of the previous goal-setting 

session from a couple years ago 

and what type, if any, progress 

has been made on those goals.

“I look around with what I see 

as balanced growth – it hasn’t all 

happened in one sector,” he said 

of the highest priority, which was 

job creation and retention. “Over-

all, with what’s going on with the 

economy, I think we did fairly 

well with that.”
Cain said a number of new busi-

nesses have stayed, with several 

more businesses planning to open 

in the near future.
The Dilworth Hotel was a top pri-

ority and Cain said a lot of prog-

ress has been made, but there is 

much work yet to be done.

The Boyne Beach Club property, 

Cain said, has seen minor prog-

ress and so too has broadband ac-

cess.The DDA plan has been renewed 

and extended which, Cain said, 

helped set the tone for positive 

EssentialsBenjamin gohs
associate editor
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It’s still a couple months from 

spring training, but several locals 

shared their memories of summer 

softball and their time with the Hor-

ton Bay Generals.
For many years the people of 

Horton Bay harbored those same 

thoughts as the Horton Bay Gen-

erals began preparation for their 

Men’s slow pitch softball season.

“The people in Horton Bay just 

loved the team,” said former team 

member Henry “Beano” Archey.

The Horton Bay Generals team 

was formed in 1976 and managed 

by Jon Hartwell (deceased) until 

their change of venue in the early 

1980s. “They would have parties at Jon 

Remembering the Generalsmegan wilson
contriButing writer

The Boyne City Commission re-

viewed the status of complaints re-

lating to the Kirtland Products wood 

pellet manufacturing facility during 

the regular Tuesday Jan. 10, meet-

ing.Boyne City Planning Director Scott 

McPherson gave commissioners 

an overview of the situation before 

audience members spoke for and 

against the company.

“Since the start of production of 

Kirtland Products we have had com-

plaints about the operation,” he said. 

“While most of the complaints we 

have had in regards to noise there 

have also been concerns raised 

about odors and dust. In the Boyne 

City Zoning Ordinance the perfor-

mance standards 21.78 addresses 

noise, odor, dust – similar types of 

nuisances. In addition the city also 

has a noise ordinance which specifi-

cally addresses motors, fans, dryers, 

similar mechanisms, similar to what 

Kirtland has at their facility.”

McPherson added, “It does seem 

pretty clear that they are in violation 

of that ordinance.”
McPherson said the city has been in 

contact with Kirtland to ensure they 

are aware of the issues.

“To their credit they have seemed 

to be proactive and sincere in their 

efforts to resolve these issues. How-

ever, the impact is ongoing and it is 

unacceptable at certain levels and it 

does need to be remedied as soon as 

possible,” McPherson said. “If they 

do continue to violate the ordinances 

the city does have the ability to is-

sue civil infractions or to request en-

forcement orders.”
Representatives from Kirtland Prod-

ucts were in attendance.

Audience members were instructed 

to keep their comments to five min-

utes or fewer.
“We are aware of the complaints and 

sEREniTy noW!

Benjamin gohs
associate editor

Grant check checks out
Benjamin gohs

associate editor

photo by chris fauLknor

Christopher Fair (right) and Jeffre Kelts show off an old Horton Bay gen-

erals jersey from their playing days decades ago.
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courtesy photo

Ty Wellman is pictured upside down as he pulls a trick.

City, public & Kirtland 

discuss noise and 
other complaints at 

public hearing

Locals compile future goals list

Boy n e  C i t ywww.boynegazette.comG a z e t t e
Winner of Four 

MPA Awards!

Concern caused 
by confusion over 

$1,700 grant fee

CHERiE BRoWE
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BCMS principal resigns; heading to TC

MEGAN WILSON

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

JOHN JAREMA

Member FDIC

 We keep it local.

PETER MOSS

The Boyne City Gazette nearly 

tripled the number of awards it 

won in last year’s Michigan Press 

Association Better Newspaper 

Contest.The upstart publication was hon-

ored in categories including news 

writing, photography, editorial, 

column writing, advertising, page 

design and special sections.

“I’m very proud to be a part of 

BCG picks up 11 honors in MPA contest

AWARDS CONT. PG 5

 PHOTO BY CHRIS FAULKNOR

Royally pleased
Boyne City High School senior Dani Matthew grins wide after being crowned Home-

coming Queen during the Ramblers’ Sept. 5 football Game. MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 15

Outgoing prosecutor named in six-count suit

SUIT CONT. PG 5

PHOTO BY CHRIS FAULKNOR

Former Charlevoix County Chief-

Assistant Prosecutor Shaynee Fa-

nara is pictured speaking to Char-

levoix County Commissioners in 

May.

BENJAMIN GOHS
NEWS EDITOR

Alert: Product Relat-

ed to Meningitis not 

in use at McLaren 

Northern Michigan  

McLaren Northern Michi-

gan does not use the affected 

product related to the recent 

outbreak of meningitis due to 

spinal steroid injection.

Spooky fun at 
the Nightmare at 

Challenge Mountain

This is not your typical haunted house 

attraction. Souls are expected to hang out and ex-

plore the entire 3 hours as there is some-

thing for everyone. 
The Nightmare is layered and full of small 

details that tell little stories; some from 

folklore including some with real history 

behind them.Inside the haunted lodge features in-

clude: Evil Resides path, creepy mausole-

ums, dungeons and the drain maze. Evil 

lurks around every corner. Learn more 

about waking up the creature, meeting 

both Bloody Marys and vanquishing a 

vampire and more on page 5.

BENJAMIN GOHS
NEWS EDITOR

“The trust of the innocent is the liar’s most useful tool.”—Stephen King

CELEBRATING NEWS PG. 3
SPORTS PG. 15

EVENT PHOTOS PG. 9

A 10-hour day?

This planet is bigger than all the other 

planets in our solar system, and puts out 

more energy than it takes from the sun.

Go to page 7 to learn all about it!

NAME: PHONE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

CHECK ENCLOSED: MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED: BILL ME: Pay securely over the phone with your credit card by calling (231) 582-2799

TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD

Number:

Exp: CVV Code

Signature

• Facing a utility shut-off?
• Dealing with a job loss?
• Caring for aging parents?
• Choosing between food & medicine?

Call 
2-1-1

sponsored by

Korthase Flinn 
1150 Boyne Ave.

Boyne City
(231) 582-6512

i suppose this list is techni-
cally a couple weeks late 
but anybody who knows 
me knows my procrasti-
nation knows no bounds. 
i'll take a page out of Gan-
dolf the Gray's book and 
say that my work is never 
early or late but turned in 
exactly when i intended.
i've never been a fan of 
making resolutions in the 
new year. however, upon 
some deep reflecting—

the kind one does while writhing in agony after down-
ing one too many slices of strawberry cheesecake—i've 
decided to consider making some changes in my life.
the following list consists of intentions rather than reso-
lutions:
Swear less—while i shun the notion that there exists a 
corollary between the use of epithets and a person's in-
telligence, i have found that swearing often tends to only 
escalate any negative feelings i may have at the time. not 
to mention that it really upsets my shih tzu to the point 
that she jumps on my shoulder and pats my face with her 
paw in order to calm me.
Do more angry dancing—why should kevin Bacon 
be the only one to blow off steam by dancing angrily 
in an empty warehouse? after all, this business of dead 
trees is a stressful one.
Take up smoking ... again—i gave up my smokey 
darlings back in 1998 and never looked back … until 
now. Don't get me wrong, i don't crave the nicotine and 
my fragile lungs couldn't handle the smoke. But i do miss 
the ritual of lighting up during stressful situations. Why, i 
could be the coolest cat in an iron lung.
Be truly charitable—Do something nice for three 
people without telling them i did it. no idea what or 
when or where … so look out!
Procrastinate less—yoda says: “Do or do not … 
there is no try.” so, i suppose i don't have much of a choice 
in the matter.
Work less, play more—i hate the term work-a-holic, 
mainly because the suffix is “ic” not “holic.” if anything, i 
should call myself a workic. 
the point is i need to spend more time with family and 
friends; and, whether you are a workic, shopic, sexic or 
ragic, you probably do, too. Besides, no one on his death-
bed ever said, “i wish i would have written more sarcastic 
newspaper columns.”
Wear pants—Before you get too queasy, let me ex-
plain: i spend most of my time working from the home 

office. this affords a rather casual dress code.
it may be more difficult to dance angrily in khaki's and a 
dress shirt but i think the wife will appreciate not seeing 
me in sweatpants five days a week.
Stop screaming at the TV—someone once told me 
it's not my job to tell jerks they are jerks. Judging by my 
blood pressure, i have not heeded this sagely advice. 
however, from now on when anderson and shep, Morn-
ing Joe and Bill-o raise my ire i'm going to do what my 
father-in-law does: clasp my hands  and utter: “hakuna 
matata.”
and, if the cops find that phrase scrawled in blood on 
my study wall it will only up the postmortem sales of my 
memoirs.
Learn to dance—they say you have to walk before 
you can run. so, before i can get angry dancin' i'm going 
to have to get to regular dancin'. 
luckily, my business partner just happens to be a dance 
instructor. i wonder if he knows the robot.
Be nice to telemarketers—i admit it's a scream to 
answer in broken english while some poor schmuck tries 
to sell me siding or solicit funds for the national hot Dog 
Vendors Widows society. But, these folks are just trying 
to earn a buck like the rest of us. the last thing they need 
is captain clever busting their chops.
No more pre-ambling—i have a bad habit of telling 
people a story before i ever tell them the story i said i was 
going to tell them. the wife calls this “pre-ambling.” a de-
cade ago she would just nudge me a little to let me know 
i was rambling. now she shouts “pre-ambling” at me like 
i'm a trained dolphin.
Maybe if she threw a trout at me and petted my nose 
once in a while i'd be better behaved.
Call the men who date the women in my life by 
their real names—i have this tendency to call my 
sister's boyfriend every name but his own. instead of 
“Mike” i'd call him “Milton” or “Merlin.” What began as a 
joke quickly became habit. now i've found myself doing 
the same thing with the male child who befriended my 
daughter.
Learn a new language—as a great starter-but-not-
finisher of projects i have learned how to say “hello” in 
Mandarin; “the farmer's daughter is good” in Vulgar 
latin; and, i can ask where the airplane potatoes are in 
German. this year, i would like to learn a complete lan-
guage; i'm thinking klingon or elvish.
Make peace with the bees—i have long had a para-
lyzing but completely rational fear of bees. i'm not aller-
gic but i've been stung numerous times without provo-
cation. apparently there is some confusion over whose 
rose bushes those are in the back yard. look for coverage 
of the “honey summit” in a future edition of the Gazette.

My New Year’s ... intentions

BenJaMin Gohs
‘Don’t Get Me WRonG’



Boyne city police 
Department

incident Report
Monday, December 17 

10:38am Tree down  in the 500 
block of Bay St
12:52pm Suspicious subject in 
the 300 block of S Park St
1:27pm MDOP to trailer in the 

300 block of S Park St
4:00pm Driving complaint in the 
1000 block of Boyne Av
10:25pm Citation issued for speed 
at Lake and Vogel Streets

Tuesday, December 18
12:34am Assist citizen in the 300 
block of E Division St

Wednesday, December 19
8:20am Bond violation in the 300 
block of N Lake St
1:38pm Assist Fire Department in 
Industrial Park 
4:35pm 2 vehicle injury accident 
at Lake and Ray Streets 
9:35pm Vehicle unlock in the In-
dustrial Park

Thursday, December 20
1:22pm Report of subject at-
tempting to pass counterfeit bill 
in the 1300 block of Boyne Av
1:45pm Damage to satellite dish 
in the 100 block of Trent St
2:05pm Harassment complaint 
from the Industrial Park
3:23pm 2 vehicle property dam-
age accident at Michigan Av and 
Charlevoix St
4:22pm Suspicious situation in 
the 400 block of S Lake St
5:05pm Threatening text messag-
es being received on Timber Ln

Friday, December 21
2:51am Trees blocking Wildwood 
Harbor near Park St
8:50am Subject warned for riding 
ORV without helmet
9:13am Motorist assist in the 100 
block of E Pine St
1:03pm 2 vehicle property dam-
age accident at Pleasant Av and 
the city limits
2:31pm Tree down with power 
lines blocking the road at Michi-
gan Av near John St
7:00pm Disturbance in the 200 
block of S Lake St
8:26pm Assist Sheriff Depart-
ment on M-75 S
8:58pm Report of earlier distur-
bance in the 1300 block of Boyne 
Av 
10:10pm Lodged dog in the shel-
ter

Saturday, December 22
12:49am Assist Sheriff Dept and 
MSP at domestic at Boyne Moun-

tain
3:40am Noise complaint from the 
300 block of E Division St
9:21am Assist Sheriff Dept on 
Clute Rd
11:28am Arrested subject on War-
rant
1:12pm Assist EMS with unat-
tended death on State St
10:36pm Assist Sheriff Dept on 
Springvale Rd

Sunday, December 23
1:28am Citation issued for no 
proof of insurance
5:30am Single vehicle property 
damage accident on Pleasant near 
Prospect.  Driver left scene.
9:25am Vehicle unlock in the 100 
block of S Lake St
12:29pm Road hazard reported in 
the on Deer Run Ct
2:15pm Report of lost cell phone.  
Was later found

Monday, December 24
2:43pm Assist EMS in the 400 
block of N Lake St
10:01pm Assist motorist in the 
200 block of S Lake St
11:40pm Assist Sheriff Dept at 
Boyne Mountain

Tuesday, December 25
12:15pm Report of 2 dogs run-
ning at large in the area of Vogel 
and Jersey Streets 
12:45pm Second report of 2 dogs 
running at large in the area of Vo-
gel and Jersey Streets.
8:51pm Vehicle unlock in the 500 
block of N Lake St

Wednesday, December 26
1:31am Report of possible at-
tempt suicide in the 300 block of 
E Division St
8:59am False alarm in the 200 
block of S Lake St

10:05am Cable line down on 
Robinson St between Silver and 
W Michigan
10:10am Hit and run to mailbox 
on Michigan Av
12:17pm Abandoned vehicle re-
ported in the 300 block of N East 
St.  Unable to locate owner.    
 Vehicle tagged for re-
moval.
12:25pm Suspicious situation re-
ported in the 1200 block of Pleas-
ant Av
11:47pm Noise complaint from 
the 300 block of E Division St

Thursday, December 27
12:30am Noise complaint from 
the 300 block of E Division St
9:38am Vehicle unlock in the 600 
block of S Park St
3:52pm Civil dispute in the 400 
block of N Lake St
3:53pm Report of large cloud of 
smoke coming from area of Ad-
vance.
5:32pm 911 check in the 600 
block of Jersey St
5:52pm Report of line down on 
State St.  
8:20pm Report of domestic as-
sault that in the 100 block of N 
Park St
9:02pm Report of disturbance in 
the 1100 block of Boyne Av

Friday, December 28
12:40am Suspicious activity re-
ported on Knollwood
6:01am Domestic dispute report-
ed in the 700 block of Wenonah
1:46pm NSF check complaint 
4:01pm Civil standby in the 100 
block of N Park St
4:10pm Welfare check 
4:31pm Civil standby in the 100 
block of N Park St
6:03pm Larceny reported in the 
600 block of N East St
7:45pm Lodged cat at shelter
8:54pm Report of dog running at 
large in the 400 block of E Lin-
coln
11:53pm Noise complaint from 
the 300 block of E Division St

Saturday, December 29
1:58am Subject arrested for OWI 
and Open Intox
10:40am Found license plate
10:50am Report of fraudulent 
magazine orders

1:55pm Report of possible MIP at 
Avalanche. 
5:25pm Vehicle unlock in the 400 
block of S Lake St
5:28pm Report of lost debit card 
7:27pm False alarm in the 300 
block of N Lake St
8:04pm Report of possible OWI 
on Water St
9:35pm False alarm in the 400 
block of N Lake St

Sunday, December 30
12:26am Disturbance in the 500 
block of N Lake St 
10:05am Warrant arrest at the PD
11:55am Civil dispute in the 100 
block of N Park St
1:15pm Vehicle unlock in the 400 
block of N Lake St
4:38pm Arrested subject on war-
rant
6:06pm Snowmobiles reported on 
sidewalk at Park and State Streets
6:50pm Wallet stolen from vehi-
cle at Lake and Main Streets
8:24pm Lodged puppy at shelter
10:51pm Assist Sheriff Dept at 
Boyne Mt

The cops & courts section of the 
Boyne City Gazette is sponsored
by the Boyne City Fraternal Or-
der of Eagles Aerie/Auxiliary 
#1583. They are located at 106 
River St. in Boyne City. The F.O.E. is a 
non-profit organization that regu-
larly contributes to Boyne com-
munity events such as Stroll the 
Streets, Northern Michigan Cancer 
Crusaders, The Boyne Area Free 
Clinic, and the Food Pantry, as well 
as participating in the Charlevoix 
County Adopt-A-Road Program.
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This week’s weather section 
is proudly sponsored by 
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‘Game on!’

Wednesday
January 9
Windy snow showers, mid 30s

thursday
January 10
partly cloudy, upper 30s

Friday
January 11
snow showers, 40s

saturday 
January 12
cloudy, low 40s

sunday
January 13
cloudy, upper 20s

Monday
January 14
cloudy, mid 20s

tuesday
January 15
cloudy, mid 20s

News Editor

The Boyne City Gazette is a 
proud member of these fine 

Chambers of Commerce

Friend of the Court 
James C. Raber

Office Hours and Contact Information
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Weekdays

Phone: (231) 547-7205
Fax: (231) 547-7261

Email: raberj@michigan.gov
Charlevoix County Building

Second Floor, 301 State St., Charlevoix

What Do We Do?
The Friend of the Court works with the Court 
system to protect the welfare of children 
and enforces Circuit Court orders involving 
child support, child custody, visitation and 
medical care.

Support Payment Information
There is an automated payment detail 
system available to track recent payment 
history. Please call this toll-free number 
1-877-543-2660 and provide your three-
digit Charlevoix County Code 242 followed 
by your personal identification number 
when prompted. 

Charlevoix County 
Courts Information

33rd Circuit Court
Judge Richard Pajtas

547-7243
7th Probate/Family Court

Judge Frederick Mulhauser
547-7214

90th District Court
Judge Richard May

547-7227

Charlevoix County Courts 
information generously spon-
sored by Schraw & Associates

116 Water St., Boyne City 

(231) 582-2252(231) 582-2252

Judge James Erhart

Member of:
IACP

IAABC
NK9TDA

APDT

Court Reporter
District Court

The following cases were recently 
heard in Charlevoix’s 90th Dis-
trict Court: 
Amanda Kay Baker, 29 of In-
dian River 
- Open in-
toxicants 
in a motor 
vehicle. To 
pay $350 
in fines 
and costs.
Duane Lester Tripp, 50 of 
Charlevoix - Domestic Vio-
lence (2nd Offense). To serve 
204 days in jail with credit for 
24 days served. To pay $675 in 
fines and costs.
Jeremy Allan Kline, 33 of 
Boyne City - Operating with 
no license on person. To serve 
2 days in jail with credit for 2 
days served. To pay $200 in 
fines and costs.
Margaret Marie Gregware, 35 
of Boyne City - Larceny (Un-
der $200). To serve 93 days in 
jail with credit for 1 day served, 
92 days held in abeyance. To be 
placed on probation for 1 year. 
To pay $425 in fines and costs, 
$135.59 in restitution. Must 
write a letter of apology to vic-
tim.
Margaret Marie Gregware, 35 
of Boyne City - Embezzlement 
from a Vulnerable Adult ($200-
$1000). To serve 365 days in 
jail with credit for 1 day served, 
20 days community service in 
lieu of jail time, 299 days held 
in abeyance. To be placed on 
probation for 1 year, write a let-
ter of apology to the victim, and 
attend an economic crime class. 
To pay $1,075 in fines and 
costs, $238.55 in restitution.
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417 Boyne aVenue llc  05134500100  $51503.50
aDGate, caRy G  00800900310  $2570.92
aDGate, caRy G  00800900330  $449.38
aDGate, caRy G  01001802600  $4767.96
aDGate, caRy G  01501101200  $1593.89
aDGate, caRy G  05137804200  $334.81
aDGate, caRy G  05146923330  $2503.82
aDGate, JoDy  01501101200  $1593.89
aDGate, JoDy l  00800900310  $2570.92
aDGate, JoDy l  00800900330  $449.38
aDGate, JoDy l  01001802600  $4767.96
aDVantaGe assets ii inc  05367700400  $2173.24
aDVantaGe assets ii inc  05367700800  $1244.07
alBion Financial inc  00667500600  $28785.47
allen, Michael J  01351500600  $1645.95
allen, Michael J  01351500800  $1645.95
aMeRican GeneRal Financial seRVices
  00201500540  $832.82
aMMan, caRolyn F  00802900140  $1067.16
aMy, stanette  01200102900  $280.54
anDeRsen (tRust), RichaRD c 
  00757001500  $952.40
anDeRsen, RichaRD c  00757001500  $952.40
anthony, BRian  01503100800  $706.07
anthony, Diane  01503100800  $706.07
appleWooDs llc  01201700620  $1105.91
appleWooDs llc  01201700700  $837.96
appleWooDs llc  01201900120  $493.89
appleWooDs llc  01202000130  $640.62
appleWooDs llc  01202000220  $508.82
atlantic cReDit & Finance inc
  05301400900  $2062.46
atlantic cReDit & Finance inc
  05302311950  $3887.51
atlantic cReDit & Finance inc
  05367700400  $2173.24
atlantic cReDit & Finance inc
  05367700800  $1244.07
BaieR, Danielle R  05302206800  $2695.05
BaieR, Michael R  05302206800  $2695.05
BakeR, JuDith M  00112102100  $1237.12
Bank oF aMeRica na  05238400500  $123909.43
BaRnett, Dottie h  01401901115  $1056.67
BaVeRs, Jay   05367700400  $2173.24
BaVeRs, loWell  05367700800  $1244.07
BaVeRs, shellie D  05301400900  $2062.46
BaVeRs, shellie D  05367700400  $2173.24
BaVeRs, shellie D  05367700800  $1244.07
BaVeRs, shelly D  05302311950  $3887.51
Bay WinDs FeDeRal cReDit union
  01402000135  $1595.69
Bay WinDs FeDeRal cReDit union
  01503600310  $1392.57
Bay WinDs FeDeRal cReDit union
  05302206800  $2695.05
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc01359000100  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359000200  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359000300  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359000400  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359000500  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359000700  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359000800  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359000900  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359001000  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359001100  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359001200  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359001500  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359001600  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359001700  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359001800  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359002200  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359002300  $241.25
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359002500  $252.05
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359002600  $252.05
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359002700  $252.05
BeaVeR islanD WooDs inc 01359002900  $252.05
BehlinG, Jeanette M  01501501900  $994.67
BehlinG, MaRk  01501501900  $994.67
Bell, BaRBaRa s  05227007525  $4449.52
Bell, kenneth  05227007525  $4449.52
BeneFicial MichiGan inc  05302310600  $1091.89
Bielec, Joan l  00801700800  $1799.07
Bielec, tony p  00801700800  $1799.07
BlooMFielD Financial GRoup 
  01501501900  $994.67
Bonnell, DaViD l  01072105400  $685.72

Bonnell, DaViD l  01072105500  $2270.54
Bonnell, kathleen R  01072105400  $685.72
Bonnell, kathleen R  01072105500  $2270.54
Boone, clayton JR  00101000615  $1124.07
BRaDley, chRistopheR M  01003600200  $1305.65
BRaDley, chRistopheR M  01003600300  $1165.28
BReiDenstein, WalteR  01060113800  $1159.22
BReiDenstein, WalteR  01060113900  $1335.10
BReiDenstein, WalteR  01060114000  $486.39
BuitenDoRp, DaViD  05147222830  $1604.25
BuRke, RoBin lyn  05137700700  $4116.25
BuRke, RoBin lyn  05137700810  $508.57
caRy, GReGoRy t  01223401100  $2444.30
caRy, GReGoRy t  01370520600  $723.79
caRy, GReGoRy t  01370520700  $794.38
caRy, lynn anne  01223401100  $2444.30
caRy, lynn anne  01370520600  $723.79
caRy, lynn anne  01370520700  $794.38
cca enteRpRises llc  01515000600  $4216.68
ceDaR lane llc  00667500600  $28785.47
ceRny, clint J  00239001100  $3263.69
ceRny, clint J  00239003700  $3263.69
ceRny, MRs clint J  00239001100  $3263.69
ceRny, MRs clint J  00239003700  $3263.69
ceRVi, FaBio   00200801300  $2752.13
cesaRo, Januice  05302311950  $3887.51
chaRleVoiX eMMet housinG coalition
  00112102100  $1237.12
chaRleVoiX FeDeRal cReDit union
  05385000710  $1873.39
chaRleVoiX state Bank  00403302160  $19372.31
chaRleVoiX state Bank  00462004400  $24546.80
chaRleVoiX state Bank  00756023110  $1391.19
chaRleVoiX state Bank  00900206120  $9796.69
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01223200340  $4954.45
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01223400120  $1897.80
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01223401100  $2444.30
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01322202600  $2557.24
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01322700175  $1088.17
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000100  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000200  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000300  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000400  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000500  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000700  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000800  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359000900  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359001000  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359001100  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359001200  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359001500  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359001600  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359001700  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359001800  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359002200  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359002300  $241.25
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359002500  $252.05
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359002600  $252.05
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359002700  $252.05
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01359002900  $252.05
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01370520600  $723.79
chaRleVoiX state Bank  01370520700  $794.38
chaRleVoiX state Bank  05227007050  $3519.22
chase Manhattan MoRtGaGe 
  05302310600  $1091.89
chilDs, shelley l  01257500300  $1087.38
cipollone, JaMes  00900403000  $231.04
cipollone, thoMas  00900403000  $231.04
citiFinancial  00711100910  $2550.27
citiFinancial inc  00711100920  $1549.14
citiFinancial inc  00711100930  $424.09
citiFinancial inc  00901300615  $701.53
citiFinancial inc  01402400220  $1121.52
citiZens Bank  01201701100  $535.22
citiZens Bank  04120700510  $1756.06
citiZens Bank  05126506010  $757.85
citiZens Bank  05134203920  $1803.26
citiZens Bank  05134203950  $296.43
citiZens Bank  05367700400  $2173.24
citiZens Bank  05367700800  $1244.07
cJB pRopeRties ii llc  05144510000  $6814.25
coMeRica Bank  00100501400  $11923.12
coon, BRian R  01003102130  $1859.73
coRcoRan, Michael J  00462004400  $24546.80
coRcoRan, theResa s  00462004400  $24546.80
countRyWiDe Bank FsB  05227007525  $4449.52

coy, JuDith   00711100920  $1549.14
coy, JuDith   00711100930  $424.09
coy, JuDith a  00711100910  $2550.27
coy, kenneth J  00711100930  $424.09
coy, MaRilyn  00711100930  $424.09
coy, MRs kenneth J  00711100930  $424.09
cRaiG (tRust), chelsea  01370738300  $505.17
cRaiG, chRis   01370738300  $505.17
cRaiG, scott   01370738300  $505.17
cRain, colleen  00100800220  $733.72
cRoZieR, haRVey e iii  00200701115  $3382.37
cRoZieR, haRVey e iii  00201803200  $2532.31
cRuikshank, Dan t  01211400320  $646.68
cRuikshank, Danielle G  01211400320  $646.68
DaMstRa, GaRy a  01223400120  $1897.80
DaMstRa, GaRy a  01322202600  $2557.24
DaMstRa, MaRilyn s  01223400120 $1897.80
DaMstRa, MaRilyn s  01322202600  $2557.24
DaVis, kaRi l   00756023110  $1391.19
DaVis, sean W  00756023110  $1391.19
DcW enteRpRises  01402100550  $2315.07
DcW enteRpRises inc  05302404730  $1441.24
Denison, Michael a  05115008400  $647.30
Denison, nicholas l  05115008400  $647.30
DethloFF, Diana M  00802602330  $534.10
DethloFF, scott D  00802602330  $534.10
DeVeR, MaRcella Jo  00803100155  $2805.76
DeVeR, thoMas e  00803100155  $2805.76
DeyounG, anGela  00712600230  $1452.39
DeyounG, shaWn  00712600230  $1452.39
DiXon, MauRice G  00901300615  $701.53
DiXon, RoseMaRy  00901300615  $701.53
Doyle, John J  01201102100  $220.65
DRake, RanDall JaMes  05342302300  $1809.50
DRake, shaWn c  05342302300  $1809.50
DRyeR, MaRy  00665001600  $2812.90
DRyeR, MaRy  00665001900  $480.24
eQuity tRust coMpany  00667500600  $28785.47
FaRley, Gail a  05134203920  $1803.26
FaRley, Gail a  05134203950  $296.43
FaRley, Gene a  05134203920  $1803.26
FaRley, Gene a  05134203950  $296.43
FauGht, GaRy e  00301000345  $1570.99
FauGht, kathleen a  00301000345  $1570.99
FeatheRly, kenneth M  00436000610  $4124.75
FeatheRly, Veleta k  00436000610  $4124.75
FiFth thiRD Bank  00601903400  $3822.35
FiFth thiRD Bank  01500100210  $4592.59
FiFth thiRD Bank  01515000600  $4216.68
FiFth thiRD Bank  05115008400  $647.30
FiFth thiRD Bank  05132000110  $17512.89
FiFth thiRD Bank  05134500100  $51503.50
FiFth thiRD Bank  05144510000  $6814.25
FiRst national Bank oF GayloRD
  05137700700  $4116.25
FiRst Resolution inVestMent coRp
  01503500350  $963.58
FosteR Boat WoRks association
  05242002400  $3476.47
FouRteen coRpoRation  05102601830  $6979.60
FReeMan, RichaRD  01401100420  $1816.55
FRench, GReGoRy p  00201500540  $832.82
GaRDneR, Mechelle  01003100500  $1077.28
GatliFF, peRRy R  01265000800  $406.31
GatliFF, peRRy R  01370743000  $286.48
GeitMan, BeRtha J  00802501600  $531.15
Genson, WalteR R JR  01401901115  $1056.67
GeRRie, Jack c  00502501310  $988.08
GeRRie, JuDith a  00502501310  $988.08
Gillespie, Jeannie  01322201010  $1680.10
Gillespie, Jeannie  01322206500  $2716.12
Gillespie, John  01322201010  $1680.10
Gillespie, John  01322206500  $2716.12
Goatley, peteR  01072105400  $685.72
Goatley, peteR  01072105500  $2270.54
Goatley, suZanne  01072105400  $685.72
Goatley, suZanne  01072105500  $2270.54
GoeBel, estheR R  01403200200  $1271.16
GoeBel, JaMes h  01403200200  $1271.16
GonZaleZ, heiDi  00200602385  $2791.94
GonZaleZ, santiaGo  00200602385  $2791.94
GoRDon, John G  01200101200  $220.65
GoRDon, John G  01200103700  $272.61
GoRDon, John G  01201200400  $234.39
GoRDon, John G  01201701300  $273.36
GRant WateR X coRpoRation

   00803600100  $1638.59
GRant WateR X coRpoRation 
  00803600400  $1638.59
GRant WateR X coRpoRation  
  00803600600  $1106.44
GRaVes, linDa  01201600800  $2037.14
GRaVes, linDa  01212100210  $5544.49
GRaVes, linDa t  01210401000  $1102.96
GRaVes, linDa t  01210401600  $2004.36
GRaVes, linDa t  01212000620  $1538.37
GRaVes, RoBeRt  01201600800  $2037.14
GRaVes, RoBeRt  01212100210  $5544.49
GRaVes, RoBeRt R  01210401000  $1102.96
GRaVes, RoBeRt R  01210401600  $2004.36
GRaVes, RoBeRt R  01212000620  $1538.37
GReat seneca Financial coRp 
  00715300400  $1125.13
GReen tRee Financial seRVicinG coRp
  00902101215  $3375.24
GRiFFin, RoGeR J  05302408000  $1407.47
hanson, ViVian ann  05212307500  $5339.98
hanson, ViVian ann  05214007600  $2324.09
helleR, GeoRGe  01212601200  $568.76
helleR, linDa  01212601200  $568.76
hiGDon, WilliaRD J iii  05105010900  $4486.03
hill (estate), claRence e  01103000300  $8174.56
hinDle, Bill   00901501600  $1476.49
hinDle, JuDith  00901501600  $1476.49
hinton, loRetta  01402000135  $1595.69
hinton, WilliaM  01402000135  $1595.69
holecheck, Becky R  05227007050  $3519.22
holecheck, RanDall l  05227007050  $3519.22
holloW, louis J  01351500600  $1645.95
holloW, louis J 01351500800  $1645.95
hoMeR WilliaMs loG WoRks 
  00667500600  $28785.47
huGhes, RonalD l  05238400500  $123909.43
huGhes, teRRy l  05238400500  $123909.43
huntinGton national Bank 
  00200602525  $3606.56
huntinGton national Bank  
  00200701115  $3382.37
huntinGton national Bank  
  00201102100  $1223.93
huntinGton national Bank 
  05341600200  $1980.19
inDiana luMBeRMens Mutual insuRance coMpany
  01003102130  $1859.73
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice 00436000610  $4124.75
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  00800900310  $2570.92
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  00800900330  $449.38
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  00803100155  $2805.76
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  01001802600  $4767.96
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  01375201800  $2948.28
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  01501101200  $1593.89
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  05137804200  $334.81
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  05146923330  $2503.82
inteRnal ReVenue seRVice  05302408000  $1407.47
J & a inVestMents inc  01500100210  $4592.59
kaMRaDt, Janice  05357500500  $1602.52
kaMRaDt, MaRk  05357500500  $1602.52
kaMRaDt, MattheW  05357500500  $1602.52
kaMRaDt, Michael RoBeRt  05357500500  $1602.52
kaRnes, BRiDGet a  01210700415  $2518.68
kaRnes, BRiDGet a  01322203545  $979.10
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01210700415  $2518.68
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01322203545  $979.10
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01322204010  $4624.87
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01322207715  $294.05
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01322700175  $1088.17
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01322800600  $1872.63
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01357605200  $3170.52
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01357605300  $4473.94
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000100  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000200  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000300  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000400  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000500  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000700  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000800  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359000900  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359001000  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359001100  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359001200  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359001500  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359001600  $241.25

CHARLEVOIX COUNTY 
TAX FORECLOSURE NOTICE

NOTICE OF SHOW CAUSE 
HEARING AND JUDICIAL 
FORECLOSURE HEARING

NON-PAYMENT OF 
PROPERTY TAXES

on March 1, 2012 real estate with 
unpaid 2010 and/or prior years 
property taxes was forfeited to 
the
charlevoix county treasurer pur-
suant to the General property 
tax act,public act 206 of 1893, as 
amended.
The Charlevoix County Treasurer 
is acting as the Foreclosing Gov-
ernmental Unit in proceedings to 
foreclose on this property for un-
paid property taxes.
there are two hearings scheduled 
to finalize the foreclosure process. 
this publication is intended to pro-
vide additional notice to parties of 
interest in these parcels as to the 
nature, time, and location of these 
hearings.

a JuDicial FoReclosuRe heaRinG is 
scheduled for 1:30pm, February 22, 
2013, at 33rd circuit court, 301
state street, charlevoix, Mi .
at this hearing the Foreclosing Gov-
ernmental unit shall ask that the 
court enter a judgment foreclosing
the property as requested in the peti-
tion for foreclosure. a person claiming 
an interest in a parcel of
property set forth in the petition for 
foreclosure, who desires to contest 
that petition, must file

written objections with the clerk of 
the circuit court and serve those ob-
jections on the charlevoix
county treasurer, the Foreclosing Gov-
ernmental unit. the docket number of 
the petition is 12-0053-24-cZ.
If you are a person with an in-
terest in property being fore-
closed:
you have the right to redeem this 
parcel from the foreclosure process 
by payment of all forfeited unpaid
taxes, interest, penalties, and fees 
prior to the expiration of the re-
demption period. 
You should contact the Charle-
voix County Treasurer for the 
amount required to redeem.
you may lose your interest in the 
property as a result of the foreclo-
sure proceeding.
the title to the property shall vest 
absolutely in the Foreclosing Gov-
ernmental unit unless all forfeited
unpaid delinquent taxes, interest, 
penalties, and fees are paid by april 

1, 2013.
all existing interests in oil or gas in 
this property shall be extinguished 
except the following:
i. the interests of a lessee or an as-
signee of an interest of a lessee un-
der an oil or gas lease in effect
as to that property or any part of 
that property if the lease was re-
corded in the office of the register of
deeds in the county in which the 
property is located before the date 
of filing the petition for judicial
foreclosure.
ii. interests preserved as provided 
in section 1(3) of 1963 pa 42, Mcl 
554.291.

PLEASE NOTE:
The following list represents 
parties that appear to have 
title, lien, or other apparent 
rights to the parcels being fore-
closed by the Foreclosing Govern-
mental unit.
This notice is required to be giv-

en by law, even if the party no lon-
ger claims or desires an interest if it
appears they hold any undis-
charged, apparent, or potential 
title or lien right to the property.
Listing of a party does NOT nec-
essarily indicate that they are 
the owner of a parcel, or that they 
are liable for the property taxes.
This list is NOT an offering of 
property for sale. these parcels 
are NOT being sold, auctioned, or
otherwise made available by virtue 
of this notice.
there is no procedure for purchas-
ing these parcels from the Foreclos-
ing Governmental unit at this point 
in the foreclosure proceedings. 
those parcels that are foreclosed 
and not redeemed may become 
available at public auction in or 
after July of 2013. These parcels 
remain the property of their 
current owner until redemp-
tion rights have expired. No party 

should make any attempt to 
inspect or enter upon these 
parcels assuming them to be for 
sale until the final list of foreclosed 
parcels is determined and offered at
auction in summer, 2013. Most of 
these parcels will be redeemed 
from foreclosure. Entering upon 
them or contacting current 
property owners may constitute 
trespassing or undesired solici-
tation and may subject the of-
fender to criminal prosecution. 
the street address of the parcels 
listed is based on local records and is
not guaranteed to be the actual lo-
cation of the property.
the amount due listed indicates 
the balance which was due as of 
forfeiture on March 1, 2012. the 
current amount required to re-
deem must be obtained from the 
Charlevoix County Treasurer, as 
additional penalties, fees, and inter-
est have accrued since forfeiture.

a shoW cause heaRinG is sched-
uled for 1:00pm - 4:00pm, Janu-
ary 16, 2013, at at the treasurer’s 
office, 301 state street, charlev-
oix, Mi 49720.
any person with an interest in the 
property forfeited to the county 
treasurer may appear at the show 
cause hearing and show cause 
why absolute title to that prop-
erty should not vest in the Fore-
closing Governmental unit.
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“Living in Northern Michigan, we 
don’t think anything bad will hap-
pen,” she said. “But, I am sure San-
dy Hook Elementary School staff 
and students thought that as well.” 
Daniels added, “It is heartbreak-
ing to think that children had 
to lose their lives in order for 
schools to increase the security of 
our children.”
Daniels urges the schools to train 
someone in the use of a stun gun 
and to hold more safety drills.
Currently, Michigan law prohibits 
any weapons on school grounds—
even those intended for defense of 
the school.
Michigan schools are also re-
quired to perform safety drills 
twice annually. 
Moss offered a list of actions his school 
system is taking to help ensure student 
safety:
• Crisis manuals—Every room in the district 
houses a crisis Management Manual with 
step-by-step guidance for school personnel 
and the children in their charge in case of all 
emergencies.
• Emergency protocols—The principals 
review emergency protocol with staff on a 
regular basis. 
• Limited accessibility—Once school starts 
its daily session, accessibility into each build-
ing becomes very limited.
• Identifying visitors—Visitors are asked to 
wear Visitor Badges verifying the fact they 
have checked in with the office.
internal security—teachers continue to 
teach behind closed and locked doors. 

surveillance—security cameras, paid for 
with 2011 bond dollars, have been installed 
at each  building.
lockdown drills—each building, as required 
by state law, conducts at least two lock-
downs per school year.
community policing—along with the 
greater school community, be ever vigilant 
by observing and reporting unusual behav-
iors.
Moss said the buzzer system for 

the elementary school should cost 
around $1,000 and, if it works 
well, may be implemented in the 
other school buildings as well.
“We’re just waiting for the equip-
ment to arrive and then it will be 
installed,” Moss said.
Due to the structure of the other 
school buildings, Moss said it 
could be more difficult to central-
ize the traffic flowing in and out 

of the school.
But, he said, school officials will 
continue to discuss security issues 
and do whatever they can to keep 
Boyne’s students and staff safe.
“It’s just a tragedy what happened 
for moms and dads and school 
personnel—you keep looking in 
your community and asking: are 
we making decisions to make it 
as safe as we can for our precious 

children?” Moss said.
While she remains concerned for 
the safety of the kids, Daniels said 
she appreciates the school sys-
tem’s efforts thus far.
“I think our teachers and staff are 
doing a great job and are taking 
steps in a positive direction,” she 
said. 
“I am amazed at how fast they put 
it in motion.”
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kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359001700  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359001800  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359002200  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359002300  $241.25
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359002500  $252.05
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359002600  $252.05
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359002700  $252.05
kaRnes, eVan B ii  01359002900  $252.05
kaRnes, MaRy  01322800600  $1872.63
kaRnes, MRs eVan B  01322207715  $294.05
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01322700175  $1088.17
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000100  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000200  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000300  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000400  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000500  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000700  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000800  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359000900  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359001000  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359001100  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359001200  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359001500  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359001600  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359001700  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359001800  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359002200  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359002300  $241.25
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359002500  $252.05
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359002600  $252.05
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359002700  $252.05
kaRnes, MRs eVan B ii  01359002900  $252.05
kaRnes, paul  01210700415  $2518.68
kaRnes, paul  01322203545  $979.10
kaRnes, paul  01322204010  $4624.87
kaRnes, paul B  01357605200  $3170.52
kenneth R aRnDt & associates 
  05134500100  $51503.50
kenney, apRil a  04120700510  $1756.06
kenney, RonalD B  04120700510  $1756.06
konDRat, shelly  00201102100  $1223.93
kRaeMeR, chRistopheR e  05385000710  $1873.39
kRaeMeR, kRistine l  05385000710  $1873.39
kRaMeR, keith  05117600600  $2977.58
kRistoFFeR, eRika M  01503600310  $1392.57
kutyla, kenneth  00210001410  $386.32
laFeBeRe, Michael l  05110503000  $315.39
laFRenieRe, GeRalD n  01370871400  $261.02
laFRenieRe, taMMy a  01370871400  $261.02
leGato, GaRy e  01402400220  $1121.52
leslie, Jeannine M  01322201740  $2684.85
leslie, Jeannine M  01322201920  $1496.35
liBeRty house llc  00601903030  $10914.84
linDen, RoBeRt kiMBall  01370210600  $451.96
lipski, chRistopheR  00237601200  $985.48
little tRaVeRse conseRVancy conseRVation tRust
  00712801100  $2355.19
little tRaVeRse conseRVancy conseRVation tRust
  00713300920  $514.80
loBenheRZ, RichaRD e  00601903030  $10914.84
MaDaRy, Bonnie M  00210001410  $386.32
Main stReet acQuisition coRp 
  01402400220  $1121.52
Makino, kathy  05132000110  $17512.89
Makino, RonalD J  05132000110  $17512.89
MalkoWicZ, sally  00901501600  $1476.49
MalkoWicZ, VictoR  00901501600  $1476.49
MaRQuette Gen. hospital  01201600800  $2037.14
MaRQuette Gen. hospital  01210401000  $1102.96
MaRQuette Gen. hospital  01210401600  $2004.36
MaRQuette Gen. hospital  01212000620  $1538.37

MaRQuette Gen. hospital  01212100210  $5544.49
MauDRie, kathleen M  01357500400  $3269.22
Mc lane, Jackie l  00200602525  $3606.56
McWatteRs, MRs Ronnie l  01401100420  $1816.55
McWatteRs, Ronnie l  01401100420  $1816.55
MelaVey, eDWaRD neil  01375201800  $2948.28
MinWenDaM FounDation  00803600100  $1638.59
MinWenDaM FounDation  00803600300  $2420.87
MinWenDaM FounDation  00803600400  $1638.59
MinWenDaM FounDation  00803600600  $1106.44
MoBlo, RoBeRt  01402100550  $2315.07
MoBlo, RoBeRt  05302404730  $1441.24
MohR, keith  00601903400  $3822.35
MooDy, connie l  05102601830  $6979.60
MooDy, MaRtin W  05102601830  $6979.60
MooRe, kRistine  00237601300  $985.48
MooRe, teD   00237601200  $985.48
MooRe, teD   00237601300  $985.48
MoRtGaGe electRonic ReGistRation systeMs
  00667500600  $28785.47
MoRtGaGe electRonic ReGistRation systeMs
  05227007525  $4449.52
MoRtGaGe electRonic ReGistRation systeMs
  05301300235  $2597.32
Mount, shane R  05127000215  $940.24
Muethel, loRa  05105010900  $4486.03
national BankinG association 
  00201102100  $1223.93
national city Bank  05242002400  $3476.47
national city MoRtGaGe co 05302404730  $1441.24
nBD Bank   05144510000  $6814.25
neMecek tRust, iRene  05341600200  $1980.19
neMecek, iRene  05341600200  $1980.19
neMecek, leo  05341600200  $1980.19
neW centuRy MoRtGaGe coRp 
  05342302300  $1809.50
neWMan, JeFFRey caRl  01003600200  $1305.65
neWMan, JeFFRey caRl  01003600300  $1165.28
neWMan, yVette D  01003600200  $1305.65
neWMan, yVette D  01003600300  $1165.28
noRMan anD JuDith BRuMM & co
   00436000610  $4124.75
noRth staR capital acQuisition llc
  00201500540  $832.82
noRtheRn MichiGan hospitals 
  00715300400  $1125.13
noRthWest MaRine yacht Basin association
  05241006900  $881.06
noRthWest MoRtGaGe inc loan seRVicinG
  05117600600  $2977.58
noWka, Michelle  05134500100  $51503.50
oGle, Gina   00201500540  $832.82
olD kent Bank  01515000600  $4216.68
oneill, teRRy e  01500602210  $1009.08
onoFRio, Daphene  01370759300  $324.21
onoFRio, Julio  01370759300  $324.21
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), lucille e 00403502120  $616.59
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), lucille e 00403502400  $1348.34
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), lucille e 00611704000  $3334.41
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), lucille e 00611704100  $1411.84
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), RoBeRt l sR
  00403502120  $616.59
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), RoBeRt l sR
  00403502400  $1348.34
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), RoBeRt l sR
  00611704000  $3334.41
ouDeRkiRk (tRust), RoVeRt l sR
  00611704100  $1411.84
paRaMount Bank  00239001100  $3263.69
paRaMount Bank  00239003700  $3263.69
paulian, B Jill  00145002700  $405.34

paulian, tiMothy  00145002700  $405.34
peaine toWnship  01210401000  $1102.96
peaine toWnship  01210401600  $2004.36
people oF the state oF MichiGan
  01003102130  $1859.73
peoples state Bank oF MunisinG
  01210401000  $1102.96
peoples state Bank oF MunisinG
  01210401600  $2004.36
peoples state Bank oF MunisinG
  01212000620  $1538.37
peRpich, Michele  01515000600  $4216.68
peRpich, thoMas  01515000600  $4216.68
petRak, Danielle G  01211400320  $646.68
petRoit, kaRla  00711100920  $1549.14
petRoit, kaRla  00711100930  $424.09
petRoit, kaRla J 00711100910  $2550.27
pFeiFle, paMela a  01375201800  $2948.28
phillips, peteR allen  05212307500  $5339.98
phillips, peteR allen  05214007600  $2324.09
phillips, RichaRD a  05212307500  $5339.98
phillips, RichaRD a  05214007600  $2324.09
piehl, anGela k  01003600200  $1305.65
piehl, anGela k  01003600300  $1165.28
piehl, VictoR WaDe  01003600200  $1305.65
piehl, VictoR WaDe  01003600300  $1165.28
poRt oF st JaMes association 
  01370759300  $324.21
potteR, BRian F  00902101215  $3375.24
poWeRs, lee k  00757001500  $952.40
pRopeRty accountinG seRVices 
  05238400500  $123909.43
Quicken loans inc  05227007525  $4449.52
RaJkoVich, eMilea l  01003102130  $1859.73
Rasch, JeFFRey  01060006000  $400.84
ReiBel, eaRl a  01503100800  $706.07
ReiBel, MaRy M  01503100800  $706.07
RepuBlic Bank  00436000610  $4124.75
RepuBlic Bank  00712600230  $1452.39
RoehRiG, BaRt D  05301300120  $3935.06
sBD inVestMents inc  00667500600  $28785.47
sBD Real estate llc  00403302160  $19372.31
sBD Real estate llc  00900206120  $9796.69
schReiBeR, eVa M  00247010500  $1132.94
schulte, naDine M  01003600200  $1305.65
schulte, naDine M  01003600300  $1165.28
seklaR (tRust), WilliaM D  05241006900  $881.06
seklaR, WilliaM D  05241006900  $881.06
ships Watch llc  05214500500  $1040.58
ships Watch llc  05214500600  $1040.58
ships Watch llc  05214500700  $1040.58
ships Watch llc  05214500800  $1040.58
sineWay, DouGlas M sR  05301300235  $2597.32
sineWay, sheRRy  05301300235  $2597.32
sisson, JaMes  01503500350  $963.58
sMith, Micheal k  05242002400  $3476.47
sMith, penny  00802501600  $531.15
sMith, sanDRa R  05242002400  $3476.47
snyDeR, clyDe  05137700700  $4116.25
snyDeR, clyDe  05137700810  $508.57
snyDeR, cRaiG  05137700700  $4116.25
snyDeR, cRaiG  05137700810  $508.57
snyDeR, MRs cRaiG  05137700700  $4116.25
snyDeR, MRs cRaiG  05137700810  $508.57
snyDeR, suZanne  05137700700  $4116.25
snyDeR, suZanne  05137700810  $508.57
spRinGBRook hills association
  01060006000  $400.84
staRk, Diana  01402100550  $2315.07
staRk, Diana  05302404730  $1441.24
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 00200602525  $3606.56

state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 00403302160  $19372.31
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 00502500200  $5567.74
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 00900206120  $9796.69
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 01201600800  $2037.14
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 01210401000  $1102.96
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 01210401600  $2004.36
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 01212000620  $1538.37
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 01212100210  $5544.49
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 01322201010  $1680.10
state oF MichiGan tReasuRy 01322206500  $2716.12
suMMeRhill pRopeRties llc 00757001500  $952.40
supeRioR Real estate  00802801800  $296.23
taRVuDD, anteRo  00757001500  $952.40
thaV, anDReW J  05227007525  $4449.52
thaV, teRRi   05227007525  $4449.52
uMloR, ellen a  00712801100  $2355.19
uMloR, ellen a  00713300920  $514.80
uMloR, GReGoRy s  00713300920  $514.80
uMloR, lesteR p JR  00712801100  $2355.19
uMloR, lesteR peteR  00712801100  $2355.19
uMloR, lesteR peteR  00713300920  $514.80
uMloR, lesteR peteR JR  00713300920  $514.80
uniFunD ccR paRtneRs  01503600310  $1392.57
us Bank national association 
  05302310600  $1091.89
us Bank national association nD
  01072105400  $685.72
us Bank national association nD
  01072105500  $2270.54
VanWaRt, shelly G  00715300400  $1125.13
Vincent GRoup llc  00100501400  $11923.12
WalkeR, steWaRt W  05302402800  $802.39
Wanty (tRust), Ruth c  01322201740  $2684.85
Wanty (tRust), Ruth c  01322201920  $1496.35
Wanty, Ruth c  01322201740  $2684.85
Wanty, Ruth c  01322201920  $1496.35
WatlinG, alMa a  01370522600  $411.99
WatlinG, FRancis s  01370522600  $411.99
Wells FaRGo Bank na  00665001600  $2812.90
Wells FaRGo Bank na  00665001900  $480.24
Wells FaRGo na  00665001600  $2812.90
Welsh, chRistopheR B  01230100820  $3124.24
WeRtMan, Glenn l  01375201800  $2948.28
Wilks, kenneth W  01111200215  $1058.50
Wilks, Ruth e  01111200215  $1058.50
WiseR, Julie M  05302310600  $1091.89
WiseR, VictoR Willis  05302310600  $1091.89
WoJan (tRust), constance a 01223200340  $4954.45
WoJan (tRust), constance a 01372000100  $1300.06
WoJan, constance a  01201701100  $535.22
WoJan, constance a  01223200340  $4954.45
WoJan, constance a  01372000100  $1300.06
WoJan, eDWaRD B  01201700620  $1105.91
WoJan, eDWaRD B  01201700700  $837.96
WoJan, eDWaRD B  01201701100  $535.22
WoJan, eDWaRD B  01201900120  $493.89
WoJan, eDWaRD B  01202000130  $640.62
WoJan, eDWaRD B  01202000220  $508.82
WoJan, MRs eDWaRD B  01201700620  $1105.91
WoJan, MRs eDWaRD B  01201700700  $837.96
WoJan, MRs eDWaRD B  01201701100  $535.22
WoJan, MRs eDWaRD B  01201900120  $493.89
WoJan, MRs eDWaRD B  01202000130  $640.62
WoJan, Ryan W  01201701100  $535.22
WoRDen, JeFFRey  05117600600  $2977.58
WoRDen, MRs JeFFRey  05117600600  $2977.58
WRiGht, DonalD c  00200602525  $3606.56
WRiGht, teRRy a  00200602525  $3606.56
Zelenock, BoB  05110301900  $483.88
Zettel, BRyan J  05338000750  $2293.15
Zettel, MRs BRyan J  05338000750  $2293.15
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While attending school in Boyne 
city, i never felt as if my safety might 
be in danger. however, after the 
events of the sandy hook shooting 
i definitely feels as if some improve-
ments could be made. i remember 
doing tornado and fire drills, but 
never practicing what would hap-
pen if there was a bomb threat or 
a shooting. the blinds on the win-
dows leading up to the front door 
are almost always shut, preventing 
people inside the building from see-
ing people who are approach. as a 
past member of the pals program 
at Bchs, i believe that counseling 
and bullying prevention is a must 
that could be taken more seriously.

i think that metal detec-
tors would be an appropri-
ate measure and/or random 
daily locker inspections. Quite 
honestly a random search of 
vehicles in the parking lot 
would not be inappropriate 
either. ultimately or maybe 
i should say at a minimum 
there should be school secu-
rity roaming the halls and an 
upgraded manned security 
camera system with audio 
and zoom capabilities. after 
all the school did just get a 
healthy technologies grant 
that they could apply some 
money from to this issue.

i think the security in our schools 
is adequate. if someone wants 
to get into the school (any 
school for that matter), they 
will find a way. the answer isn't 
in increased school security, but 
rather in better gun control laws. 

none of our schools are as secure 
as they could be. Most offices are 
off to the side of the their front 
doors and have immediate access 
to classrooms within 10 seconds of 
entering the building. i know a lot 
of people want a buzzer system but 
with so many people coming and 
going all day that seems a poor op-
tion and a time-consuming process 
for the school secretary. the prob-
lem is that most people who enter 
schools with the intent to do harm 
are students who have immediate 
access, are of little suspect and know 
schedules. Buzzers? armed guards? 
Might be a great use of tax dollars 
and give valuable experience.

i think the security measures 
we have in place are fine. as 
long as we begin to prohibit the 
sale of military-grade weapons. 
if not, there's no help for us 
anyway. 

leslie neilson peRRy Fish cinDa shuMakeR tiM haRBauMkatie heath

Are local schools 
safe enough for 
students & staff?



aRies - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by your flexibility and 
patience, that will help you toler-
ate an insufferable situation.  Being 

stubborn will only fan the flames.  the reason for 
your anger will become apparent once you listen 
to your heart.  once your plans are firmly in place, 
romance may begin to happen.  you’ll be given ev-
ery opportunity to grow as a person.  stop looking 
ahead so far and try to lose yourself in the heat of 
the moment.  your imagination is highly amusing, 
but perhaps not very trustworthy.  snooping and 
gossip can be deliciously seductive.  you know the 
subjects of your investigation well enough to be 
reasonably sure of what they’re thinking. try your 
best to treat them fairly.  your swift action will 
only strengthen your case once the dust settles.

tauRus - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by your high expec-
tations of someone, that may 
dwindle as the week winds down. 
you may feel angry, but patience is 

what will bring you results. you need to look at the 
situation from different perspectives. interactions 
with others could be less than rewarding. even 
well-intentioned people will seem as if they’re 
trying to interfere. Mind your own business and 
advance in solitude. even the quirky loner is not 
without some kind of support system. heal your 
wounds by accepting the things that you cannot 
change & changing the things that you can. if 
you can catch some enthusiasm, you have a good 
chance to do something constructive with it. this 
is particularly true in your professional life. cre-
ative ideas may come pouring forth.  

GeMini - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by challenges that 
will motivate your spirit. you’ll feel 
magnetized and ready to take on 
any professional or personal ob-

stacles that stands in your way. plan to do some-
thing special with the family. obstacles may 
stand in your way. ignore people who are trying 
to lead you astray.  you can learn a lot if you are 
more open-minded. Give others the benefit of the 
doubt. you’ll be able to overcome anything if you 
stand tall and prepare to push ahead.  the harder 
you strive for perfection, the better you will do.  
trusting others may prove to be costly. however 
if you do, it will teach you a valuable lesson in life. 
Don’t worry, you’ll soon be able to recognize the 
difference between a true and a fair-weather 
friend. the world is forever changing and so 
should you if you want to stay in control of your 
destiny. the positive energy you emit should give 
you a new perspective on your future.  

canceR - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by an upsurge of your 
positive energy flow.  Recently you 
have felt as if something was hold-
ing you back, this week, everything 

will click.  your good mood will be highly conta-
gious, others will respond.  you’ll be everywhere 
at once, moving so quickly, that people might 
miss you, if they blink.  it’s important for you to 
have your personal touch on everything.  if you 
immerse yourself, your senses will take you for 
the ride of a lifetime.  you still have a long way to 
go.   enjoy the trip as you move ahead, touching, 
tasting and experiencing everything from a new 
perspective.  try to include as many other people 
as possible in your plans.  they’ll appreciate the 
security you offer in organizing projects.  use the 
resources you have available to you & you’ll find 

new ways to complete your tasks.    
leo - this week’s scenario is high-
lighted by the support you receive 
from an active partner. pure facts 
and data are the currency of the 
moment. colleagues are brim-

ming with ideas for you.  Digesting all of them, 
however, is a near impossibility. the trick is to 
sift through everything that comes your way and 
select just exactly what you need. the energy you 
feel will help you to reach your goals. it’s vital that 
you don’t promise the world to everyone. While 
this could help for the present, it may create com-
plications for the future.  little mistakes are easier 
to correct before their consequences grow too big. 
you’re still at the stage where you can have fun 
with this. you’ll gain exceptional mental clarity & 
be able to learn concepts fast. 

ViRGo - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by generosity, yours 
& others, as well. you don’t like to 
keep score, and generally let life 
just go where it goes. however, 

you could be on the receiving end of a beautiful 
serenade. the next few days will find you walking 
with a brisk stride and snapping your fingers.  if 
whatever you’re experiencing isn’t quite reality, 
it’ll  seem just as good as the real thing. no walls 
will be able to contain your excitement. no limita-
tions will seem to apply. you can accomplish just 
about any goal you try, this week. a little humil-
ity wouldn’t hurt, although no one really minds if 
your hat size gets a little larger. your new eleva-
tion will make you more perceptive and attract 
others to your outlook. others will be eager to join 
you as you explore new avenues of interest.

liBRa  - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by teamwork & your 
ability to get everyone involved 
in your project. the resistance you 
feel from others will grow stronger 

if you apply unnecessary pressure. keep discus-
sions on track, allow others to express their views. 
listen to them very carefully. try to create an at-
mosphere of trust.  someone else may get all the 
glory, but you’ll learn an invaluable lesson, that 
will take you on to even greater triumph.  you’ll 
find ordinarily annoying people are surprisingly 
easy to get along with. harmonic vibrations will 
mount to passionate trembles. By week’s end, 
you might find yourself in the arms of the most 
unlikely person imaginable. 

scoRpio - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by your plans to con-
quer your world. you’ll have plenty 
of ideas, but you must be care-
ful not to take on too much. less 

is best this week. arguments will evolve if you 
are overly opinionated. secret information will 
aid you and hard work will pay off. your concern 
with financial security will prompt you to find out 
more about investments.  you’ll meet interesting 
new people if you attend events. if you focus on 
what’s really important to you,success will follow.  
if you recognize your limitations and ask for as-
sistance, you will do much better than even you 
anticipated. stress & long hours can cause havoc 
on your health. Find yourself a healthy regime of 
stress reducing exercise and healthier eating and 
you’ll be able to think and work more effectively. 
complete those jobs that have been nagging you 
lately. 
saGittaRius - this week’s scenario is highlighted 
by a sense of floating free from the earthly bonds 

that you’ve felt been dragging 
you down.  Don’t even ask what 
it means. logic and magic have 
nothing to do with each other. let 

events wash over you now, and explain it all later 
on in any way that makes sense. Don’t go around 
sticking out your neck if blame is waiting to fall. 
the walls have ears and possibly no sympathy. or-
dinarily you’re the first to help others, but you may 
not be able to do so now. you need to be treated 
with respect.  insist on receiving the whole story, 
rather than have something dumped on you 
without warning.  once feelings are realized, they 
are easier to accept. the emotional tap is open, 
so let it run freely. Get all the information before 
jumping into action.  listen to  your intuitive 
feelings & realize that recent happenings were 
inevitable.

capRicoRn - this week’s scenario 
is highlighted by domestic adjust-
ments & your ability to bounce back 
from any situation. an intimate 
moment may suddenly get too 

close for comfort. there may be too much talking 
around you. the abstract becomes increasingly 
meaningless. attend to your inner needs. Medita-
tion, plants and pets will reconnect you with your 
role in the physical world.  try to organize you time 
to fit everything in without too much stress. Give a 
little, take a little.  compromise will become your 
theme. once you have your priorities straight, 
you’ll be able to start to look at new perspectives 
& opinions. By week’s end, you may want to invite 
friends over or plan a little casual celebration.  

aQuaRius - this week’s scenario 
is highlighted by your ability to 
see past the immediate and un-
derstand other’s motivations.  
choose your projects carefully and 

do them well instead of saying yes to everyone 
and doing an inferior job. think clearly about 
all of your options and play the waiting game. 
you shouldn’t rush any big decisions, this week.  
time will be on your side. the longer you wait 
to decide, the better. it will be hard for you to 
pass on some of the projects being offered, but 
if you set attainable goals, you will receive much 
greater rewards in the end. social events will 
lead to romantic opportunities. Disagreements 
will erupt when discussing financial matters. 
you need to feel free to come and go as you 
please. you must follow your creative pursuits. 
your emotions will be hard to control if family 
members put too many demands on you. 

pisces - this week’s scenario is 
highlighted by your need to keep 
yourself on track.  it’s difficult to 
stay focused, your current fixation 

on details may have you spinning your wheels.  
try to stay on course despite the temptation to 
run around in circles.  the fact that you’re sud-
denly very popular does nothing to help with 
your focus.  other people’s tics and quirks might 
prove to be especially annoying to you.  there is 
no polite way to explain what’s bothering you.  
this is not about being rude, this is about being 
professional in your relations with others.  Be-
ware of fast talkers with big schemes.  you may 
do much better by working on your own.  When 
someone demands a reason for your behavior, 
use your humour to excuse yourself.  

your weekly crossword puzzle is spon-
sored by the Boyne Valley lions club. the 
lions believe in serving the local commu-
nity, can often be seen working at football 
games, cleaning a stretch of M-75, and 
donating to many causes locally. the lions 
also have a large-scale mission to be the 
"knights for the Blind." the Boyne Valley 
lions club meets at noon in the commu-
nity Room of the Boyne District library 
every Wednesday. For information about 
the lions, please call lion nels northup at 
(231) 549-5647.

Weekly HoroSCoPe By aSTroloGySourCe.Com

Across:
1 off kilter
6 asian sauce
9 Building exten-
sion
12 yule visitor
13 king kong, e.g.
14 View
15 Maryland’s 
capitol
17 crow’s call
18 nuisance
19 Wine, in French
20 Fat for frying
21 Mature
23 Distress letters
26 Wipe out
29 upright
31 lymph __
32 pleasant

36 14th letters
37 Relate
38 lincoln, et al.
40 psychic letters
41 Valley
45 Moved swiftly
46 tV and radio 
(two words)
48 newark time 
zone (abbrevi-
ated)
49 compass point 
(abbreviated)
50 __ acid (nutri-
ent)
51 Braying beast
52 Rent
53 Musical tones

 
Down

1 pDQ’s kin
2 lion’s hair
3 country lodg-
ings
4 eMt’s word
5 chump
6 Mouth liquid
7 stated a view-
point
8 positively!
9 adventure
10 shakespearean 
king
11 Bawdy
16 Finished
20 insane
21 prevent
22 Fabric
23 Baltic, e.g.
24 association 

(abbreviated)
25 snakes
27 __ gallon hat
28 19th letter
30 average grades
33 Relaxed (two 
words)
34 small hound
35 Mouth parts
38 locale
39 Freshwater fish
41 Floor model
42 Revise
43 Fishing string
44 thailand’s 
neighbor
46 Director __ 
Brooks
47 Fellow

SOLUTION ON PAGE 14
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Hello again, 
fellow as-
t r o n o m y 
buffs!  
Today is Jan. 
9, and I want 
to again re-
mind you 
that tomor-
row, Thurs-
day, Jan. 
10, is our 
astronomy 
club meeting 
at 7:30 pm at 
Raven Hill 
Discovery 
Center.  
David Rodg-
ers, head of 

astronomy at NCMC, is the guest 
speaker.  
His talk is about the vast distances 
in space and how we measure them.  
Remember, the club is open to all, 
regardless of experience, and there 
is NO charge to attend!  
If the weather allows, we will do 
some observing as well.  
Just remember to dress very warmly 
if you plan to be outside with us us-
ing the telescopes.
New moon is Thursday, Jan. 11.  
On this date in 1787, English astron-
omer William Herschel discovered 
both moons of Uranus (Titania and 
Oberon).  
On Jan. 13, 1610, Galileo discov-
ered Ganymede, one of Jupiter’s 
moons.   
If the sky is clear, now is the time to 
go outside and study the constella-
tions a bit.  
Using your planetarium program 
(lots of free ones for iPad/iPhone as 
well as PCs), identify the major win-
ter constellations.  
Last week we talked about Orion-
-the giant red star Betelgeuse which 
marks his right shoulder, and Rigel, 
a blue white star that marks his left 
foot.  
If you study the sky a bit with bin-
oculars or a small telescope, you 
become aware that the stars indeed 
have different colors. 
The star color tells us a great deal 
about each star--size, lifetime of the 
star, etc.  How can this be?
The answer is quite straightforward.  
Imagine a piece of steel thrust into a 
very hot flame.  
As it heats up, it changes color as it 

gets increasingly hotter.  
First dull red, then bright orange.  
It then gets blue white as it ap-
proaches its melting point.  
In the same way, star colors are re-
lated to their temperature.  
Stars come in many shapes and sizes 

and they come in many colors. 
Some of the hottest stars in the Uni-
verse are blue giant stars. 
You see, the color of a star is defined 
by its temperature; the coolest stars 
are red, while the hottest ones ap-
pear blue. 
And the temperature of a star comes 
from its mass. 
The more massive a star, the hotter 
it is.  
Stars don’t get more massive or hot 
than blue giant stars with a tempera-

ture of 20,000 Kelvin (how glowing 
gas temperatures are measured) or 
more.  
They are also extremely luminous. 
Just for comparison, a star like our 
Sun only has a surface temperature 
of about 6,000 Kelvin. 
A blue giant star can put out 10,000 
times as much energy as our sun, 
Sol.  
The true monsters of the Universe 
are blue supergiant stars, like Rigel.  
These stars can have surface tem-
peratures of 20,000 – 50,000 Kelvin 
and can be 25 times larger than the 
Sun. 
Because they’re so large, and burn 
so hot, they use up their fuel very 
quickly. 
A middle-sized star like our Sun 
might last for 12 billion years, while 
a blue supergiant will detonate with 
a few hundred million years. 
Any star larger than about six times 
that of our of sun’s mass are destined 
to end their life in a supernova ex-
plosion.  
Stars much more massive than this 
will collapse into the most enigmatic 
objects in the universe--a black hole.
Next week I’ll talk briefly about 
black holes, and how we can relate 
star size, temperature, and longevity 
on a chart--the Hertzsprung-Russell 
diagram.  
Clear Skies!

121 Water St. in Boyne City • (231) 582-6514

over-the-counter & prescription Medications
Art • Fine Jewelry • Gifts • Greeting Cards • Essentials

Huff Pharmacy Since1896

Offering a wide range of health, bath, and beauty products

The Progressive 
Women of Charle-
voix County Meet-
ing is scheduled for 
12:30 p.m. on Tues-
day Jan. 22
Gabe Schneider, Regional 
Representative for Senator 
Carl Levin, will be the guest 
speaker at the next meeting 
of the Progressive Women of 
Charlevoix County.  
Gabe grew up in Bath, Mich-
igan and attended Michigan 
State University’s James 
Madison College.  
He graduated with a BA in 
International Relations and 
a specialization in Environ-
mental Economics from 
James Madison College in 
2003.  Following graduation, 
Gabe took a staff assistant po-
sition in Sen. Carl Levin’s re-
gional office in Traverse City.
In 2009, Gabe took over the 
Regional Representative du-
ties of the Traverse City of-
fice, representing Senator 
Levin in eighteen counties of 
Northern Lower Michigan.  
The meeting will take place 
Tuesday Jan. 22 at the Char-

levoix Public Library in 
Community Room A.  
Members may arrive at noon 
and the speaker will begin at 
12:30 p.m. 
Members are invited to 
brown bag their lunch. 
The program is open to any-
one interested in progres-
sive issues, male or female. 
R.S.V.P. by January 21 by 
emailing  progwomenchx-
cty@yahoo.com  or calling 
231-582-9005.
Gabe will speak about his 
role as Regional Representa-
tive and describe the office 
structure and what his office 
does and does not do.  
He will give an update on 
current Congressional legis-
lation and will answer ques-
tions of a policy/legislative 
nature.  
The Progressive Women of 
Charlevoix County meets 
from noon to 2:00 p.m. on the 
fourth Tuesday of the month. 
Locations alternate between 
Charlevoix and Boyne City. 
There are no membership 
fees.
For more information or to 
be added to the mailing list, 
email  progwomenchxcty@
yahoo.com.

Now life in Boyne City 
can be measured in steps.

231.838.2700  
ResortCottagesAtOneWater.com  

One Water Street, Boyne City, MI

When it’s time to step back and enjoy life, consider a move to The Resort Cottages at 
One Water Street in downtown Boyne City. Whether you step out onto your waterfront 
balcony to view a panoramic sunset,  “step out on the town” to soak up the unique 

flavors of Boyne City’s outstanding restaurants and “famous” Farmer’s 
Market, or ‘Stroll the Streets’ to peruse SOBO and downtowns sporting 
and retail shops, The Resort Cottages’ ideal location offers you the 

ability to enjoy both life and Boyne City in the manner 
in which they were meant to be... In stride. Detached 

waterside cottages start at $599,000. 

Now life in Boyne City 
can be measured in steps.

WALLY KIDD 
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progressive women meet

What can a star’s color tell you about it?

BRyan shuMakeR 
nasa/Jpl solaR 

systeM aMBassaDoR
Look Up! 

What’s in the 
night sky?

GRaphic couRtesy WikipeDia 

The sun, seen as the yellow dot on the left, is compared with a 
blue supergiant star like Rigel which puts out 10,000 times more 
energy.

Wire Tree Pendants 
by Adam Janeczek 

of Boyne City

ASTRONOMY 
CLUB MEETINg

• 7:30 p.m., Jan. 10
• Raven Hill Discovery 
Center
Astronomer David Rodg-
ers will be guest speaker

309 South Lake St. in Boyne City • (231) 582-0526

Cindi Malin
Interior Designer/Owner

The color on this page has been generously 
sponsored by CindiFranco’s Cool Stuff

BAC winter 
displays
Boyne arts collective Winter art
our Boyne arts collective (Bac) Gal-
lery is closed for the season.
current winter art pieces have been 
relocated to cafe santé at one Water 
street in Boyne city and the Made in 

Michigan shop at Boyne Mountain 
Village across from the ticket office 
in the Boyne Falls ski resort. Winter 
hours for the Made in Michigan shop 
are daily from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. while 
cafe sante is open daily from 8 a.m. 
to 10 a.m. the Bac Gallery in Boyne 
city will re-open in the spring.  
For more information, visit www.
boynearts.org.



Although the weather is supposed 
to be warmer, the city around East 
Jordan will be cool as the town 
enjoys its 32nd annual Sno-Blast 
Winter Festival.
“Originally it was started by a 
group of people who were just 
snowmobiling through town, it 
was kind of a poker run,” said 
Shannon Fender, Events Coordi-
nator and Office Manager of the 
East Jordan Chamber of Com-
merce. “I’ve been involved with 
it the last three years coordinating 
meetings.”

The festival 
kicks off friday 
night at 4:30 
p.m. with a 
Chili Supper at 
the East Jordan 
C o m m u n i t y 

Center (Senior Center). The meal 
price includes chili, salad, dessert 
and a beverage. $8 adults, $7 se-
niors and $5 children. 
Following the Chili Supper in 
front of the Community Cen-
ter will be the Coronation of the 
Winter Knight and the Belle of 
the Blizzard at 6:15p.m.  
While at the Chili Supper visitors 
can purchase a wish lantern from 
the East Jordan Freedom Festival, 
and then meet at the river to re-
lease it into the night, the release 
time is 7 p.m. at the water’s edge.
This year’s nominees for the Win-
ter Knight are 
Tom Fender, 
Dave Willing-
ham, and Tom 
Cannon.
The nominees 
for the Belle of 
the Blizzard are 
Courtney Fender, Nikki Imel, and 
Heather Outland.
“When we choose who the can-
didates are for the Winter Knight 
and the Belle of the Blizzard we 
try to get people that either work 
in East Jordan or own a business 
and someone from education,” 
said Fender. “People vote by 
throwing money in their decorat-
ed cans. The money goes towards 
fund-raising for the festival.”

At 7:30 p.m. “Glow in the Dark 
Extravaganza” A Family Show, 
will be performed by the East Jor-
dan  Drama Class in the Commu-
nity Auditorium.
“The show that the kids are put-
ting on runs for one night only, the 
Superintendent challenged us to 
fund raise enough money to help 
a school in Peru provide books for 
its students,” said Pat Tinney, the 
Visual/Performing Arts Teacher. 
“Entry to the show is by generous 
donation, the students are even 
trying to raise enough money to 
have the books delivered to the 
school, otherwise it’s a seven mile 
hike up the mountain.”
Friday night there will be live Hip 
Hop music at the Jordan Inn at 9 
p.m.  
Saturday begins an entirely differ-
ent kind of events, with Snowmo-
bile Races, Drag Racing, and an 
Antique Snow-
mobile Show.
Registrations 
start at 9 a.m. 
for the snow-
mobile races, 
and radar runs 
start at 9 a.m. and are one dollar 
per run, races will stop at 11 a.m. 
to allow drag races to start.
The snowmobile drag races are 
scheduled to be held at 11 a.m. 
and are tentative due to snow con-
ditions.
“This year it’s not looking prom-
ising for the snowmobile drag 
racing but we’re going to try and 
haul in some snow so we can 
have them,” said Tim Bingham. 
“Last year’s races were canceled, 
the last time they were held was 
two years ago. We had 100 reg-
istrants.”
Antique snowmobiles run at 20 
mph, the new ones will go up to 
80-100 mph.
Starting at 11 a.m. will be the fro-
zen pancake toss, with four differ-
ent age categories, the winner will 

receive a Snow 
Lover’s Break-
fast.
“Antique snow-
mobiles start at 
the year 1967, 
in East Jordan 
we only have 

two members 
of the Antique 
Snowmobiles 
of America 
Club, but the 
club has mem-
bers all across 

the country,” said Connie Massey.
Activities are also scheduled for 
those who aren’t in love with the 
snow as well.
There will be roller skating from 

noon to 3 p.m. 
at the Harvest 
Barn Church 
for $5 dollars a 
person.
There will also 
be an All-Day 
Snowshoe or 

Cross Country Ski at the Mallard 
Golf Course. 
It is bring your own 
equipment,snowshoes available 
for rent at Jordan Valley Outfitter 
on M-66. 
For those of you who are missing 
the summer sports already there 
will be Softball 
in the Snow 
sponsored by 
Essence Hair 
Salon, to regis-
ter a team con-
tact Debbie at 
231-536-3400.
“We sponsor a pizza party at The 
Zone in East Jordan,” said Nicho-
le Imel, owner of The Essence Sa-
lon. “Debbie handles the business 
aspect of the teams.”
The activities continue into the 
evening for all ages as the Teen 
Snow Ball Dance - Sponsored by 
S.A.F.E. & EJ Learning Alliance 
is held at the East Jordan Civic 

Center.
There is a 
Middle School 
dance from 5 
p.m. To 7:30 
p.m. and a High 
School dance 
from 8 p.m. 
To 11 p.m. Ad-
mission is $3 
with a SAFE 

wrist band, $4 without. 
Wassail! A potluck and Winter 
Celebration will be taking place 
at the Martha Wagbo Farm & Ed-

ucational Center at 6 p.m. A pot-
luck will be taking place.  
The Wassail and sledding will 
be starting at 7 p.m., don’t forget 
your sled!  
For more information call 231-536-
0333 or email info@wagbo.org  
Wassaling is an ancient rural tra-
dition of toasting to the health of 
an orchard in hopes that a boun-
tiful crop will 
ensue the fol-
lowing year.
Saturday night 
there will be 
live music 

at the Jordan Inn at 9 p.m., it is 
Blues night.
The Sno-Blast Winter Festival 
also includes a Snow Lover’s 
Breakfast at the Snowmobile 
Clubhouse from 7 a.m. to noon. 
$6 Adults $3 Kids 5 to 10. Under 
4 free. 
The final event is the free movie 
at the Jordan Library Community 
Room at 1:30 p.m., featuring Big 
Miracle.
This year’s East Jordan’s Sno-
Blast Festival promises to be full 
of fun for all ages so be sure to 
stop out and enjoy the festivities. 
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couRtesy photo

Get those softball gloves and bats out, it’s time to hit Murphy Field in 
East Jordan on Saturday, January 12th at 2:00 PM for a game in the 
snow! The popular “Softball in the Snow” once again is part of the week-
end festivities. Sponsors Niki Imel, Debbie Bennett, Julie Lafferty and 
Melissa DeHaan of Essence Hair Salon are inviting softball teams and 
individuals from the region to be a part of the fun! To register your team 
or to be placed on a team, contact Debbie at 231-536-3400. Spectators 
are promised a lot of laughs and fun watching players bat, pitch, catch 
and run through the snow drifts on Murphy Field. For further festival 
details contact the East Jordan Area Chamber of Commerce at 231-536-
7351 or www.ejchamber.org. Pictured (from left) Shannon Fender, East 
Jordan Area Chamber of Commerce Office Manager/Events Coordinator; 
Debbie Bennett, Essence Hair Salon Stylist; Niki Imel, Owner of Essence 
Hair Salon; and Mary Faculak, East Jordan Area Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Director.

snowmobile races, live music, parade, movie and so much more in eJ this weekend

FRIDAY
4:30 p.m. chili suppeR senior center
till 7 p.m. enjoy chili, salad, dessert and
beverages. $8 adults, $7 seniors and $5 
children.
5-7 p.m. FRiDay niGht on Main!
come to Main street by car or sled; plenty 
of free parking. twister Joe and numerous 
activities inside and out.
6 p.m. GRanD paRaDe on Main street
enjoy a frosty parade. Grand Marshal: erv 
prevo.
6:15 p.m. crowning ceremonies
community center - the new Belle of 
the Blizzard and Winter knight will be 
crowned directly following the parade.
7 p.m. lanteRn liFt
Buy a lantern from the Freedom Festival 
for $3, and write an in-memory-of or a 
wish, light them and let them go into the 
sky.
7:30 p.m. Glow in the Dark extravagan-
za community auditorium - the east Jor-
dan Drama class will present “Glow in the 
Dark extravaganza” this is a family show.
9 p.m. Music FestiVal 
the Jordan inn - hip-hop - 18 & up. info 
at 536-9906 

SATURDAY
ALL DAY snoWshoe oR Xc ski
the Mallard Golf course trails are open. 
Bring your own equipment or snowshoes 
available for rent at Jordan Valley outfitter

EJ Sno-mobilers Club
$3 entRy covers the day’s events.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. concessions 
 Warm your insides with hearty clubhouse 
fare.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. antique snowmobilers 
club of america and antique, Vintage & 
classic sled show - check out sleds from 
vintage to so souped up they’re outlawed. 
info at 536-2944.
9-11 a.m. Drag Racing Registration
Got a need for speed? call tim Bingham at
231-587-4807 or Gerry argetsinger at
582-7970.
9-11 a.m. RaDaR Runs
how fast can your sled go? Get
clocked at $1 per run!
11 a.m. FRoZen pancake toss
25 cents per toss or 5 for $1. longest toss 
wins a sno-mobiler’s club breakfast.
Noon - 3 p.m. RolleR skatinG
harvest Barn church on M-66 till 3:00pm.
outdoor sports not your thing? Join us

indoors for just $5 per person. includes
skate rental, or bring your own.
2 p.m. soFtBall in the snoW
Murphy Field - put a team together and 
play ball! contact Debbie at 536-3400 to 
register your team.
Noon Mini 120’s Race
Noon - 3 p.m. snoWMoBile DRaGs
saturday only. Drivers must be 18 or
older. trophy presentation at the end of the 
Races.
5 p.m. teen s.a.F.e Dance
civic center - all area teens welcome!
Middle School 5-7:30 p.m. $4
High School 8-11 p.m. $4 ($3 with saFe 
wrist band)
9 p.m. liVe Music at the Jordan inn
Blues night. information 536-9906

SUNDAY
7a.m. - noon sno-loVeRs BReakFast
east Jordan sno-Mobilers club
pancakes, bacon, sausage, potatoes, 
and eggs: the Works! $6 adults $3 kids 
5 to 10. under 4 free.
1:30 p.m. FRee FaMily MoVie
Jordan Valley District library commu-
nity Room—”Big Miracle.”

East Jordan
Sno-BlaSt

32nd annual - Jan. 11 - 13

meGan wilson
CoNtriButiNg writer

photo By chRis FaulknoR Taking the oath
Charlevoix County Prosecuting Attorney Allen Telgenhof is pictured 
(at left) during his swearing-in ceremony on Friday Jan. 4. He was 
sworn in by Judge Richard Pajtas in Charlevoix’s circuit courtroom.



property owners doing research.” 
He added, “This process was the 
result of good cooperation between 
the state historic preservation of-
fice and the Michigan Main Street 
Program … and, other than my time 
and that of the planning office, this 
didn’t cost the city a thing.”
The Boyne City Central Historic 
District consists of the following:
South from Boyne River to Main 
Street;
East from Front Street along Ray 
and Water Streets;
Boyne Avenue to Pearl Street
Michigan has nearly 250 districts 
listed that consist of more than 
20,000 properties.
Cain said businesses are not re-

quired to apply for funds to improve 
their buildings or conform to any 
new standards.
“This does not put any new restric-
tions on anybody but it does open 
up new doors,” Cain said. “The real 
credit has to go to Hugh (Conklin) 
and the Main Street Program and 
the state for helping us get the grant 
to go after this program.”
Cain said the new designation could 
help the city’s chances with the pro-
posed Boyne Theater and Dilworth 
Hotel projects.
And, he said, the new designation 
could also help with tourism.
“There are a whole lot of people out 
there who are into historic venues 
and that type of thing,” Cain said.
The State Historic Preservation Re-
view Board considers nominations 
to the register three times per year.
the other most recent listings include:
• Center Avenue Neighborhood Historic District 
(Boundary increase and additional Documen-

tation) Roughly bounded by north Madison, 
Green, and center avenues, Fourth, Fifth, sixth, 
and tenth streets, carroll Road and nurmi Drive, 
Bay city
• Upper Twin Falls Bridge
over the Menominee River, Breitung township, 
Dickinson county, Michigan, and the town of 
Florence, Wisconsin
• Williamston Downtown Historic District
First blocks of east and West Grand River avenue 
and south putnam street, Williamston, ingham 
county
• Hanover High School Complex
105 Fairview street, hanover, Jackson county
• Drake, Benjamin and Maria (Ogden), Farm
927 north Drake Road (oshtemo charter town-
ship), kalamazoo vicinity, kalamazoo county
• Grand Rapids Storage and Van Company 
Building
1415 lake Drive se, Grand Rapids, kent county
• The Grand Circus Park Historic District designa-
tion was updated to provide for buildings built 
or renovated during the period 1930 to 1962. 
this will allow for the preservation of structures 
representing significant Modern design.

Horton Creek Inn
Bed & Breakfast

cozy rooms, Jacuzzi tubs & Fireplaces available 
Breakfast and Refreshments provided
582-5373 • www.hortoncreekinnbb.com

FREE bus service to & 

from Boyne Mountain
the bus leaves Boyne Mountain 
on the hour starting at 5 p.m., 
Saturdays from the Mountain 
Grand Lodge, and will leave 
Boyne City on the half hour. 

Expanded bus service provided by Charlevoix County Transit & Boyne City Main Street

This service is free to anyone interested—Call tran-
sit at 582-6900 or Main Street at 582-9009 for more

5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturdays

thru ski season

pickup/drop-off 
Boyne City:

• Corner of Park and Water streets
• Near Boyne Chamber office on 
Water street 
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Compact Fluorescent Lightbulbs
Install compact fluorescent lightbulbs 
which use 75% less energy than traditional 
incandescent bulbs. They also last up to ten 
times longer, providing an average savings of 
$40 over the lifetime of a single bulb

Passive Solar Heating
Open your shades and curtains during the day 
on the south side of your home to increase 

interior temperatures and close them at night 
to retain the warmth. 

Programmable Thermostat 
Using a programmable thermostat allows you to use 

less energy without sacrificing comfort when away 
from home during set periods of time throughout the 
week. Some models even have multi-room functions.

Look for the STAR.
By looking for the ENERGY STAR when replacing 

appliances or electronics you will save energy  
and money.

Home Energy 
Saving Tips
Home Energy 
Saving Tips

For more information please visit 
http://www.michigan-energy.org/GreatLakes

Evans said he also blames a failed 
legal system for incentivizing law-
suits against public entities.
“It’s unfortunate that anybody can 
sue anybody at any time for any-
thing and end up with dollars they 
did not earn—I am ashamed of it,” 
he said.
Evans said often employees will 
contact him with a problem they 
should have first taken to their 
supervisor and that that lack of 
communication among employees 
tends to foment discord.
“I encourage people—citizens of 
Charlevoix County or county em-
ployees—to call me if they are up-

set about things,” Evans said. “But, 
I like to see people take the proper 
steps. If an employee is having 
trouble with a department, they 
need to discuss that with the de-
partment head first and see if they 
can get this thing resolved.”
He added, “If someone calls me 
upset about things and there is no 
department to go to I ask them to 
come to a county board meeting 
and tell the commissioners what 
their request is.”
Maintaining openness in gover-
nance is another of Evans’ ongoing 
goals.
“That’s the whole bottom line: we 
serve the people,” he said. “People 
sometimes call me with a question 
and apologize for bothering me 
and I say ‘listen, I serve you. I lis-
ten to the citizens of the county,’”

Evans added, “I know there many 
times some people get into a po-
sition of authority and use that 
authority against our public, and 
it happens that they don’t want to 
share information and they feel 
like it’s ‘us against them’ but I 
don’t feel that way at all.”
Evans said, despite sometimes 
dealing with tough issues, he is 
optimistic about the new year for 
Charlevoix County and its board of 
commissioners.
“I’m a servant and I love to serve,” 
he said. “I want all our employees 
and citizens of the county to be 
happy and I want more people to 
get involved in our county govern-
ment.”
Evans added, “I appreciate and 
look forward to hearing every-
body’s opinions and comments.”

REGISTER
From pg.1

EVANS
From pg.1

Northwest Michi-
gan Works! Part-
ners With Boyne 
City Library to ex-
pand Access to Job 
seeker services
A new Northwest Michigan 
Works! computer kiosk at the 
Boyne District Library in Boyne 
City will give people an easy way 
to access job search information 
without having to travel to a 

Michigan Works! Service Center. 
The kiosk is the first of its kind 
in northern Michigan and is part 
of an effort to improve access to 
Michigan Works! information in 
counties that do not have Service 
Centers.
“Many job seekers do not have 
easy access to a home computer,” 
said Elaine Wood, CEO of the 
Northwest Michigan Council of 
Governments.  
“The new kiosk gives people a 
free and easy way to connect to 
Northwest Michigan Works! in-
formation close to where they 

live.” 
The kiosk is available during 
the library’s regular business 
hours and provides direct links 
to tools and information related 
to job search, career research and 
Michigan Works! workshops. 
There is also a link to the Michi-
gan Talent Connect website. 
“We are pleased to partner with 
Michigan Works! and provide 
this service to our community,” 
said library director Cliff Carey. 
“Assisting people with job 
searching, resumes, and other 
skills is a high priority for us.”
Boyne District Library is open 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday, and from 
1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
While the kiosk at the Boyne 
District Library is the first one to 
open, others are planned for An-
trim, Benzie, Leelanau and Ben-
zie counties.
If the kiosks do not provide the 
information needed, people are 
encouraged to visit their nearest 
Northwest Michigan Works! Ser-
vice Center for assistance. 
Northwest Michigan Works! is a 
program of the Northwest Michi-
gan Council of Governments and 
has Service Centers in Cadillac, 
Kalkaska, Manistee, Petoskey, 
and Traverse City.

Boyne library offers tools to job seekers

couRtesy photo

Choral Decker is pictured working at the new kiosk.



Boyne Village Market
2055 S. US-131, Boyne Falls • (231) 549-2950

Now offering delivery 
on store items with any 
pizza or grinder order!

Bridge Cards 
back online

the Michigan Depart-
ment of technology, 
Management and 
Budget (DtMB) has 
completed the pro-

cess of restoring food assistance benefits to all 
Bridge cards that were impacted by an error 
that was discovered on thursday. there we no 
errors in the restoration process. all food as-
sistance is back on the normal schedule and all 
recipients can now plan for on-time receipt of 
the benefit.

Ice safety tips
Department of natural Resources officials re-
mind anglers, snowmobilers, skiers and others 
that no ice is ever 100-percent safe.
“all ice has the propensity to be dangerous,” 
said lt. steven Burton of the DnR’s law enforce-
ment Division. anyone who ventures out onto 
the ice is advised to keep the following precau-
tions in mind:
• Check with local sources of information - such 
as the bait shop or corner store - about ice con-
ditions before venturing out. 

• Travel in pairs when-
ever possible and 
make sure someone 
knows where you are 
going and when you 
plan to return. 
• Carry a spud to test 
the quality of the ice 

as you move further onto the ice. 
• Avoid inlets and outlets, areas with natural 
springs or currents, and places were structures 
- docks, pilings, dead trees or other vegetation - 
extend through the surface of the ice. 
• Pay attention to wind direction - especially on 
large bodies of water. 
• Wear a personal flotation device (PFD) and 
carry personal safety devices such as spikes and 
rope to help you get out of the water should the 
ice break.
lt. Burton said it’s also important for residents 
to remember that ice doesn’t form with uni-
form thickness on any body of water; there can 
always be thin spots. he added that ice formed 
by melted and refrozen snow will appear milky 
and is very porous and weak.
“any ice covered by snow should always be pre-
sumed unsafe,” he said.
in the event that someone witnesses a person 
breaking through the ice, the DnR advises:
• Call 911 immediately. 
• Do not run out to the victim. If help is not im-
mediately available, approach cautiously - ly-
ing on the ice to distribute your weight - and 
attempt to reach the victim with a rope, pole 
or ladder. 
• Take exposure victims to the hospital for treat-
ment.

Training standards 
established for 911 
Operators
the emergency 911 service standards of train-
ing for 911 operators were filed with the sec-
retary of state and took immediate effect. the 
rules, the first of their kind for 911 operators in 
Michigan, establish basic and advanced train-
ing, as well as continuing education require-
ments for 911 operators statewide.  
states vary in their levels of training for 911 
operators; the new rules make Michigan one 
of 31 states with minimum standards for 911 
telecommunicators.
the new rules require telecommunicators hired 
on or after Dec. 13, 2011, who are currently em-
ployed by a primary public safety answering 
point (psap), to complete Module i, consisting 
of a 40-hour basic telecommunicator training 
course approved by the state 911 committee 
(snc), within 18 months of the effective date 
of the rules.  Module i contains the following 
subjects: an overview of public safety, police, 
fire and emergency medical services; tele-
communicator roles and responsibilities; legal 
aspects of dispatcher services; interpersonal 
communications; public safety technologies; 
telephone techniques; call classification; radio 
communications and stress management.  
Within 24 months of the date of hire, a tele-
communicator who was hired on or after Dec. 
13, 2011, shall also complete Module ii, a 40-
hour basic telecommunicator training course 
approved by the snc.  Module ii contains eight 
hours of training in domestic violence, suicide 
intervention, 911 liability, stress management 
and a homeland security elective.  

 harriet Miller-Brown, 911 state administrator 
said, “the public expects a higher level of ser-
vice from all components of the public safety 
field, including 911 telecommunicators. as 
the gateway to all other public safety services, 
911 telecommunicators are often ‘the first first 
responder’.”

Wind power tax 
credits retained
key tax credits for wind power were signed into 

law with the fiscal cliff 
package.
the main federal incen-
tives for wind power – 
the renewable energy 
production tax credit 
(ptc) and the offshore 
wind investment tax 
credit (itc) – expired 

on December 31, 2012, but with the new law it 
will now be available for wind power projects that 
start construction over the next year.
environment Michigan’s state associate Virginia 
shannon released the following statement:
“Wind powers nearly 13 million homes across the 
country already, and in Michigan avoids as much 
global warming pollution as taking 48,000 cars off 
the road each year. our current national wind en-
ergy capacity also reduces air pollution by avoiding 
137,000 pounds of smog-forming emissions and 
91,000 pounds of soot-forming emissions every 
year.
environment Michigan is a statewide, citizen-
based, environmental advocacy organization 
working toward a cleaner, greener, healthier fu-
ture.

Little Traverse 
Conservancy events
ltc field trips are free and open to the com-
munity, but pre-registration is required by call-
ing (231) 347-0991. please bring your own ski 
or snowshoe equipment, but a small number 
of snowshoes are available for loan if needed 

(please call ahead).
 Saturday, January 12,10am

Greenwood Winter outing
Greenwood sanctuary, cheboygan county
the Greenwood sanctuary is a privately-owned 
property protected with a conservation ease-
ment held by ltc. landowner George Jury 
welcomes the public to come hike, enjoy, and 
explore this almost 1400-acre land. Groomed 
trails will lead you through the trail system and 
offer the chance to find respite in the beauty of 
a winter wildlife haven. there will also be a route 
for those who desire to snowshoe.  please pro-
vide your own skis or snowshoes for this outing.

Saturday, January 19, 10 am to noon
Birding by the seasons - for Families: 
Round lake nature preserve, emmet county
saturday, January 19, 2013    10 am to noon
Birds fascinate us with their ability of flight, in-
triguing behavior, nest-making, and 
beauty. explore the world of birds with local bird 
enthusiast Mary trout through a new 
family field trip series. each session will include 
an introductory component, hike, and 
fun activities the whole family can enjoy. other 
nature topics will be woven into the 
program. Field guides and binoculars will be 
available for use during each program, but 
please bring your own if you have them. in this 
first session, discover which birds winter 
in northern Michigan and learn how they sur-
vive during this challenging season. Make one 
or all six tasty bird treats to take home to share 
with feathered friends visiting your yard. Dress 
warmly and bring your curiosity and sense of 
adventure with you! take home activities will 
be provided. Registration required. please call 
Melissa at (231) 344-1004.
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R. Blaine Rawson, MD and the Neurosurgical Spine Specialists team.

Hometown Hospital 
World-Class Caring

If pain is your constant companion, 
it’s time to break up.

Charlevoix Area Hospital 
now offers new minimally 

invasive options for  
people with chronic  
neck and back pain.

If you have neck and back pain caused by compression fractures,  
disc herniation, or any other condition, you don’t have to tough it out. 
A minimally invasive procedure will change the way you think about 
surgery. New techniques require tiny incisions, and result in less pain,  
a shorter hospital stay, and a faster return to normal activities. 

In partnership with experienced neurosurgeon R. Blaine Rawson, MD, 
Charlevoix Area Hospital now offers advanced, minimally invasive  
surgical options for neck and back pain. 

Ready to ease your pain and improve your quality of life? Relief is  
available as close as Charlevoix Area Hospital, where hometown  
caring is delivered with trusted skill and expertise.  

For more information about this procedure and other services  
offered at Charlevoix Area Hospital, visit cah.org.

couRtesy photo Charity auctions
What began as an idea for a New Year’s resolution has become a 
mission to help those in need. Each month, Northern Michigan 
artist Sarah Tule will auction one of her paintings and donate the 
proceeds to the Manna Food Project. Go to www.sarahtuleart.
blogspot.com to see the monthly painting. Bidding is the first week 
of each month. One-hundred percent of the proceeds will help over 
3,000 families in Antrim, Charlevoix and Emmet counties. Go to 
www.mannafoodproject.org. for more information.



“Life isn’t fair.”
It’s a statement we have most likely 
heard our entire lives, and some-
thing we’ve probably even said to 
others.
We say it to each other as a way of 
reinforcing to others that their life 
isn’t so bad.
We sometimes use this phrase as a 
callous way of saying, “It’s not my 
problem.”
We even say it to our children at 
times when they think their world 
has ended.
The concept of fairness is some-
thing that is indoctrinated into us 
from a very early age.
It’s fair to wait our turn, stand in 
line, and not take seconds until ev-
eryone has had some, right?
However, as we grow and become 
adults, there is always a loss of in-
nocence when we realize that life is 
truly unfair at times.
You see, unfortunately, bad things 

do happen to good people, but it still 
hurts to watch.
Part of the problem is our view on 
fairness, and that we try to impose 
it on God.
The real pitfall is when God’s action 
(or lack of) doesn’t really jibe with 
what we think is fair.
When you and I think of fairness, 
we often think of equality.
Equal rights is one fine example, so 
is equal opportunity.
But the truth is that this isn’t really 
the case.
We are all equal in value.
The book of Romans says that “God 
does not show favoritism.”
You have every bit as much value 
as a person as I do, so does the man 
down the street.
We are created equally with love 
and kindness.
We are not, however, equal in our 
abilities and what we’ve been given.
Matthew 25 -- the Parable of the 
Talents -- begins with the master 
leaving and entrusting his property 
to some slaves.

To one he gave five talents, to one 
he gave two, and to another, only 
one.
This was done according to their 
ability.
But the story continues, and as it 
turns out, what these slaves did with 
the talents they had been given was 
just just as important.
Two of the slaves used them to 
make more money and increase 
their value.
This is how we need to use what 
we’re given.
We need to take the gifts God gives 
us and multiply them, regardless of 
how many or how much.
You see, the third slave was afraid.
He took what he had been given and 
he buried it to keep it safe.
He hid it and did not multiply it, giv-
ing a lame excuse when the master 
returned.
What are you putting to use?
Are you a worker? Are you using 
your hard work and talent to further 
God’s kingdom and multiply what 
you were given by God?
Have you been given a musical gift, 
and could your work on the piano 
or guitar draw hundreds to God’s 
kingdom?
Were you blessed with financial 
wealth, and do you use that gift to 

help the kingdom grow?
Better yet, are you like the third 
slave, and what is your excuse?
“I’m afraid to play my instrument in 
front of people.”
“I worked for this money, I deserve 
to spend it on things that I want 
first.”
“I’m too busy.”
Talents were given to us to be multi-
plied, not squandered.
No, life isn’t fair in the way we see it 
because life isn’t equal.
We were not given the same gifts, 
the same financial resources, or the 
same opportunities.
What we are given, however, are 
gifts that are meant to grow God’s 
kingdom and improve the world 
around us.
Regardless of how equal it is, it was 
done with a specific plan in mind.
So what gifts do you have, and how 
are you pitting them to use?
As God looks at us one day like the 
master saw those three slaves, he 
will ask, “What did you do with the 
gifts I gave you?”
Our answer will either be, “I have 
multiplied them for you to have on 
your return,” or “They are exactly 
the same as they were when you 
gave them to me, for I hid them 
from the world.”

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY
Morning prayer will be the service at episco-
pal church of the nativity on sunday, January 
13.  after the 10 a.m. service, coffee hour will 
be held in the church basement.  please call 
582-5045 for more information.  nativity is 
located at 209 Main street, Boyne city.

EJ COMMUNITY CHURCH
on thursday, January 10, celebrate Recovery 
will meet at 7 pM at the Walloon campus. 
this is a christ-centered recovery program. 
on saturday, January 12, there will be a 
Men’s Ministry Breakfast at 8 aM at the Wal-
loon campus. 
on sunday, January 13, the sermon title will 
be “investing for eternity” part 2 from 2 corin-
thians 8:10-24given by pastor Jason Richey. 
service starts at 9:30 aM. at 11:15 aM, here 
will be kid connection, youth Groups, young 
adult community small Group, and adult 
community small Groups. currently from 
10-11 aM, station 106.3 is broadcasting our 
series on esther. tune in to hear the service.
on tuesday, January 15, the adult commu-
nity small Group will meet at the holland’s 
home for the continued study of the book of 
Romans facilitated by keith theodore. please 
contact pastor Jason for more information. 
on Wednesday, January 16, there will be a 
Men’s prayer Group at Darlene’s Restaurant 
starting at 7 aM. 
For questions concerning the east Jordan 
campus, please call 536-2299 or the Walloon 
campus at 535-2288.

UNITED METHODIST
the Boyne Falls united Methodist church and 
pastor Wayne Mckenney welcomes you every 
sunday morning for worship at 9:15 am.  the 
church is located at 3057 Mill st.  children’s 
programming is held during the service for 
pre-school through 5th grade.  pastor Wayne 
Mckenney.  office hours are tues.-thurs. from 
8 am to 3 pm.  phone 231-582-9776.  open 
hearts, open Minds, open Doors. 

PRESBYTERIAN
the congregation of First presbyterian 
church at 401 s. park st., Boyne city invites 
you to share   worship with them at 11:00 
each sunday.  Rev. elizabeth Broschart will 
be leading worship.  First sundays include 
communion.  For more information call (231) 
582-7983.

WALLOON LAkE CHURCH
on thursday, January 10, cozy Quilters will 
meet at 9 aM and celebrate Recovery will 
meet at 7 pM in the multi-purpose room. on 
saturday, January 12, there will be a Men’s 
Ministry Breakfast starting at 8 aM in room 
101.
on sunday, January 13, sermon will be given 
by pastor Bob cook. service times are 9 and 
10:45 aM. the infant and toddler nursery 
will be open. children 3 years old through 
4th grade can attend children classes during 
both services. Fifth grade through eleventh 
grade classes meet during the 10:45 ser-
vice only. young adult class is held at 10:45 
aM in the Discipleship house.  adult classes 
and community small Groups are available. 
there will be a youth leader Meeting at 
12:15 pM. currently from 10-11 aM, channel 
106.3 is broadcasting our series on esther. 
tune in to hear that service.
on tuesday, January 15, there will be a Facil-
ity Meeting at 7 pM. on Wednesday, January 
16, the Wednesday night meal and classes 
will begin at 5:30 pM and 6:30 pM.. on 
thursday, January 17, Mops will begin at 10 
aM and celebrate Recovery will start at 7 pM. 
the church office hours are 9 aM to 5 pM 
Monday through Wednesday, and Friday. 
on thursday, it is open from 9 to noon. if you 
have any questions, please call 535-2288 or 
visit the church website at www.walloon-
church.com.

JEWEL HEART BUDDHIST CENTER
For more information, email northernmi@
jewelheart.org.

GENESIS CHURCH BOYNE
Genesis church meets in the Boyne elemen-
tary school cafeteria every sunday from 
11a.m.-noon. they have a quality staffed 
nursery along with kids clubhouse ministry 
for ages 4-4th grade. there is coffee and 
breakfast treats followed by modern song 
worship and a practical “talk” that relates 
the Bible to our everyday life. the core values 
of Genesis church are Jesus and his Word, 
sincere relationships, and serving others. 
you can check out Genesis church at gen-
esiswired.com.

B.C. UNITED METHODIST
the Boyne city united Methodist church 
and pastor Wayne Mckenney welcomes you 
every sunday morning for worship at 11 am.  
the church is located at 324 s. park street.  
children’s programming is held during the 
service for ages 4 through 5th grade.  office 
hours are tues.-thurs. from 8 am to 3 pm.  
phone 231-582-9776.  open hearts, open 
Minds, open Doors.

FIRST BAPTIST OF BOYNE CITY
875 state st. (231) 582-9561. sunday ser-
vices - sunday school (for all ages) 10 a.m.; 
Morning Worship 11 a.m.; Junior church 
hour for children 3 years of age up to the 5th 
grade ~11:00 a.m.; evening Worship ~6:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week services; Wednesday nights 
- Discovery club~ 6:30 p.m., teens Meet-
ing~ 7:00 p.m., adult prayer & Bible study~ 
7 p.m., nursery provided for all services

112 East Main St.
Boyne City

(231) 582-6944

progressive 
Dental Care, P.C.

“A smile is a valuable resource”
Danielle J. Swartz, D.D.S.

Dennis E. Kirkby, D.D.S.

Original Designs
Custom Homes
Remodeling

Todd Wright
(231) 582-5050
(231) 675-5071

Vision • Creativity • Craftsmanship
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Is life unfair or are you ignoring God’s gifts?

Fireproof your marriage! 
Undoubtedly, the best movie on 
marriage restoration ever. 
Empowered Ministries presents 
the DVD “Fireproof.”
No cost or obligation to reserve 
this movie–Call: (989) 858-
6741
 

Forks over Knives
Is it really true that most, if not 
all, degenerative diseases that 
affect us can be controlled or 
even reversed by eliminating 
animal-based and processed 
foods? 
Empowered Ministry presents 
“Forks over Knives.”
This DVD is available to bor-
row at no cost or obligation. 

Delivery and pickup provided. 
Call: (989) 858-6741
 

Who is the anti-Christ?
3. There is no question today re-
garding who Jesus Christ is; the 
Savior of the world. 
But, who is the Anti-Christ that 
Jesus warned about in Revela-
tion 13:18, the man with the 
number 666? 
Empowered Ministries presents; 
“Who is Mr. 666?” 
To reserve this DVD at no cost - 
Call: (989) 858-6741
If you have a program or event 
you would like to see listed in 
the Faith & Memorial section of 
the Boyne City Gazette, send it 
to editor@boynegazette.com.

helpful and educational DVDs

16 oz T-Bone Wednesday 12.99   
10oz NY Strip 12.99

Entertainment every Friday Night

Free Coffee with 
any full breakfast



As an investor, how can you avoid 
making mistakes? It’s not always 
easy, because investing can be 
full of potential pitfalls. But if 
you know what the most common 
mistakes are at different stages of 
an investor’s life, you may have 
a better chance of avoiding these 
costly errors.
Let’s take a look at some in-

vestment mistakes you’ll want 
to avoid when you’re young, 
when you’re in mid-career, when 
you’re nearing retirement and 
when you’ve just retired. 
When you’re young …
Mistake: Investing too conserva-
tively (or not at all) — If you’re 
just entering the working world, 
you may not have a lot of money 
with which to invest. But don’t 
wait until your income grows — 
putting away even a small amount 
each month can prove quite help-
ful. Additionally, don’t make the 
mistake of investing primarily 
in short-term vehicles that may 
preserve your principal but of-
fer little in the way of growth 
potential. Instead, position your 
portfolio for growth. Of course, 
stock prices will always fluctuate, 
but you potentially have decades 

to overcome these short-term 
declines. Since this money is for 
retirement, your focus should be 
on the long term — and it’s im-
possible to reach long-term goals 
with short-term, highly conserva-
tive investments.  
When you’re in mid-career …
Mistake: Putting insufficient 
funds into your retirement ac-
counts — At this stage of your 
life, your earning power may well 
have increased substantially. As 
a result, you should have more 
money available to invest for 
the future — specifically, you 
may now be able to “max out” 
on your IRA and still boost your 
contributions to your employer-
sponsored retirement plan, such 
as your 401(k), 403(b) or 457(b). 
These retirement accounts offer 
tax advantages that you may not 

receive in ordinary savings and 
investment accounts. Try to put 
more money into these retirement 
accounts every time your salary 
goes up. 
When you’re nearing retirement 
…
Mistake: Not having balance 
in your investment portfolio — 
When they’re within just a few 
years of retirement, some people 
may go to extremes, either invest-
ing too aggressively to try to make 
up for lost time or too conserva-
tively in an attempt to avoid po-
tential declines. Both these strate-
gies could be risky. So as you near 
retirement, seek to balance your 
portfolio. This could mean shift-
ing some of your investment dol-
lars into fixed-income vehicles to 
provide for your current income 
needs while still owning stocks 
that provide the growth potential 
to help keep up with inflation in 
your retirement years.  
When you’ve just retired …
Mistake: Failing to determine an 
appropriate withdrawal rate — 
Upon reaching retirement, you 
will need to carefully manage 
the money you’ve accumulated 
in your IRA, 401(k) and all other 
investment accounts. Obviously, 
your chief concern is outliving 
your money, so you’ll need to de-
termine how much you can with-
draw each year. To arrive at this 
figure, take into account your cur-

rent age, your projected longev-
ity, the amount of money you’ve 
saved and the estimated rate of 
return you’re getting from your 
investments. This type of calcula-
tion is complex, so you may want 
to consult with a financial profes-
sional.
By avoiding these errors, you can 
help ensure that, at each stage of 
your life, you’re doing what you 
can to keep making progress to-
ward your financial goals.

Edward Jones
MakinG sense oF inVestinG

Ruth A. Skop AAMS©

Financial Advisor
101 S. Lake St.
P.O. Box 423
Boyne City, MI 49712
Bus. (231) 582-3416
Fax (877) 408-3474
ruth.skop@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Investment mistakes to watch for ... at different stages of life

First thursday of every month
6 p.m. (various park locations)

Better safe than sorry
Dear Dave,
My wife and I are 70, and 
we have $950,000 in an-
nuities in the market, plus 
$68,000 in our emergency 
fund. 
The only debt we have is 
our mortgage. I’m consid-
ering converting our stocks 
to a money market account 
to lower the risk. What do 
you think?
Howard
 
Dear Howard,
There are two sides to this. 
One is the asset alloca-
tion method, where as you 
grow older you move away 
from equities like mutual 
funds toward safer, more 
conservative investments 
like money markets, bonds 
and certificates of deposit. 
This is standard financial 
planning theory.
I disagree with that theory, 
and here’s why. 
Statistics show that if you 
make it to 72 years of age 
and are in good health, you 
have a high probability of 
living into your nineties. 
If you’re making around 
one percent on your money 
market and inflation is four 
to five percent, then your 
money isn’t going to be 
worth a lot. 
You need to outpace in-
flation, at least with your 
investments, in order to 
break even.
You might move some 
cash over to money mar-
kets and CDs for your own 
peace of mind, but I’d also 
recommend growth and in-
come mutual funds along 
with some balanced funds. 

You want the entire group 
to be hitting the four to five 
percent range over the next 
several years, so you can at 
least keep up with the ris-
ing costs of gas and bread.
In my mind, you’re avoid-
ing one type of risk by 
moving everything to 
money markets, but you’re 
taking on a different kind 
of risk—the chance you’ll 
get tackled from behind by 
inflation. My advice is to 
balance things out so you 
can sleep better at night, 
but at a pace where you 
and your money stay ahead 
of the curve!
—Dave 

Is this an emergency?
Dear Dave,
My wife just had our first 
child. As a result, we now 
have $2,500 in medical 
bills not covered by insur-
ance. We’ve got $7,000 in 
our emergency fund, and 

I make about $25,000 a 
year. Should we dip into 
our savings for this or set 
up a payment plan with the 
hospital?
Matthew
 
Dear Matthew,
Congratulations on your 
new baby! I know this is 
going to make the new 
year extra-special for you.
If I were in your situation, 
I’d write a check today and 
knock out that hospital bill. 
This definitely falls un-
der the heading of “emer-
gency” in my mind, so pay 
the bill and jump back into 
rebuilding your emergency 
fund.
You’ve done a good job of 
saving on $25,000 a year, 
but let’s look around and 
see what you can do about 
making more money, too. 
Additional classroom edu-
cation or extra training in 
your field could increase 
your income pretty quick-
ly. Your emergency fund 
probably needs to be a lit-
tle bit bigger as well, and 
it’ll be a lot easier to make 

this happen if you’re bring-
ing in more cash.
 
I’m sure you’re a hard-
working guy, but the truth 
is it’s going to be pretty 
tough for even a small 
family to make it on what 
you’re bringing home now. 
Life happens, and the un-
expected can become a 
common occurrence when 
there’s a little one loose in 
the house!
—Dave
 

* Dave Ramsey is Amer-
ica’s trusted voice on 
money and business. He’s 
authored four New York 
Times best-selling books: 
Financial Peace, More 
Than Enough, The Total 
Money Makeover and En-
treLeadership. The Dave 
Ramsey Show is heard by 
more than 5 million lis-
teners each week on more 
than 500 radio stations. 
Follow Dave on Twitter at 
@DaveRamsey and on the 
web at daveramsey.com.

Dave Says

DaVe RaMsey
‘DaVe says’
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Call Toll-free: 1-888-347-6032 

Call toll-free: 1-888-347-6032

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?
You can save up to 90% when you fill your prescriptions

at our Canadian Pharmacy.

*Generic equivalent 
of LipitorTM 

generic price (20mg x 100)
Manufactured by

Generics Manufacturers

Atorvastatin*
$67.00

Our Price

Bottle BTypical US brand price
(20mg x 100)

Manufactured by
PfizerTM

LipitorTM

$570.81

Their Price

Bottle A

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of April 30, 2012. All trade-mark (TM) rights associated with the brand 
name products in this ad belong to their respective owners.

Call the number below and save an additional $10 plus get free shipping on your 
�rst prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires Dec 31, 2012. O�er is valid 
for prescription orders only and can not be use in conjunction with any other o�ers.

Get An Extra $10 O� & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!

Order Now! Call Toll-Free: 1-888-347-6032 

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid 
prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Week of  November 19, 2012

Balloon Ride Gift Certificates!

(231) 947-7433 | grandtraverseballoons.com

BUY ONE, GET 
THE SECOND   

1/2 OFF!

THE ULTIMATE GIFT

Purchase by 
December 31st, 2012
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AND TRAVER
SE
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877-891-2281

AIRLINE 
CAREERS 

BEGIN HERE

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
FROM HOME

Call 877-895-1828
www.CenturaOnline.com

HOLISTIC • SELF-HELP • COGNITIVE • INDIGENOUS • FAITH BASED

 Save a Life today, Call: 1 (866) 451-9872
www.bestdrugrehabilitation.com

Losing a Loved One to 
Drugs or Alcohol?

Insurance accepted - Financing available

• Customized 
   Treatment Plans
•  Result Based 
   Programs

• One Year Aftercare
• Multi-Approach
• Job Referral 
   Training

Call for a free 
confi dential assessment
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Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?
You can save up to 90% when you fill your prescriptions
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Get An Extra $10 O� & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!

Order Now! Call Toll-Free: 1-888-347-6032 

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid 
prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Week of  November 19, 2012

Balloon Ride Gift Certificates!

(231) 947-7433 | grandtraverseballoons.com

BUY ONE, GET 
THE SECOND   
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 Save a Life today, Call: 1 (866) 451-9872
www.bestdrugrehabilitation.com

Losing a Loved One to 
Drugs or Alcohol?

Insurance accepted - Financing available

• Customized 
   Treatment Plans
•  Result Based 
   Programs

• One Year Aftercare
• Multi-Approach
• Job Referral 
   Training

Call for a free 
confi dential assessment
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Balloon Ride Gift Certificates!
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1/2 OFF!
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 Save a Life today, Call: 1 (866) 451-9872
www.bestdrugrehabilitation.com

Losing a Loved One to 
Drugs or Alcohol?

Insurance accepted - Financing available

• Customized 
   Treatment Plans
•  Result Based 
   Programs

• One Year Aftercare
• Multi-Approach
• Job Referral 
   Training

Call for a free 
confi dential assessment

Call Toll-free: 1-888-347-6032

Call toll-free: 1-888-347-6032

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?
You can save up to 90% when you fill your prescriptions

at our Canadian and International Pharmacies.

*Generic equivalent 
of LipitorTM 

generic price (20mg x 100)
Manufactured by

Generics Manufacturers

Atorvastatin*
$67.00

Our Price

Bottle BTypical US brand price
(20mg x 100)

Manufactured by
PfizerTM

LipitorTM

$570.81

Their Price

Bottle A

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of June 15, 2012. All trade-mark (TM) rights associated with the brand 
name products in this ad belong to their respective owners.

Call the number below and save an additional $10 plus get free shipping on 
your �rst prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires Dec 31, 2012. 
O�er is valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in conjunction 
with any other o�ers.

Get An Extra $10 O� & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!

Order Now! Call Toll-Free: 1-888-347-6032 

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid 
prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Use code 10FREE to receive this special o�er.

CALL NOW and GO FAST!

1-866-979-9513
CALL NOW and GO FAST!

HIGHSPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET 

available 
EVERYWHERE!

FAST 12mbps 

200x Faster

  $49.99/mo

  EVERYWHERE!
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Call 877-895-1828
www.CenturaOnline.com

CALL NOW and GO FAST!

1-866-979-9513
CALL NOW and GO FAST!

HIGHSPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET 

available 
EVERYWHERE!

FAST 12mbps 

200x Faster

  $49.99/mo

  EVERYWHERE!

Bottle A
Manufactured By

PfizerTM.
Typical US brand price

for 200mg x 100

CelebrexTM

$437.58 Bottle B
Manufactured By

Generics
Manufacturers

Generic equivalent of CelebrexTM

Generic price for 200mg x 100

Celecoxib*
$58.00

Their Price

Our Price

Call Toll-free: 1-800-259-4150

Call toll-free: 1-800-259-4150

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?
You can save up to 90% when you fill your prescriptions
at our Canadian and International prescription service.

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of October 22, 2012. All trade-mark (TM) rights 
associated with the brand name products in this ad belong to their respective owners.

Call the number below and save an additional $10 plus get free shipping on 
your first prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires March 31, 
2013. Offer is valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in 
conjunction with any other offers.

Get An Extra $10 O� & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!

Order Now! Call Toll-Free: 1-800-259-4150 
Use code 10FREE to receive this special o�er.

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid 
prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Michigan Press Association
827 N. Washington Avenue
Lansing, MI 48906
517-372-2424 - jim@michiganpress.org
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877-891-2281

AIRLINE 
CAREERS 

BEGIN HERE

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
FROM HOME

Call 877-895-1828
www.CenturaOnline.com

CALL NOW and GO FAST!

1-866-979-9513
CALL NOW and GO FAST!

HIGHSPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET 

available 
EVERYWHERE!

FAST 12mbps 

200x Faster

  $49.99/mo

  EVERYWHERE!

Vision Loss? End the frustration.
See better with prescription telescope 
eyewear.  We offer evaluation and 
aftercare for macular degeneration 
and other sight loss. Telescopic 
vision systems starting at $1795.

Free phone consultation
Dr. Sheldon Smith 
877-677-2020   
www.LowVisionofMichigan.com   

Bottle A
Manufactured By

PfizerTM.
Typical US brand price

for 200mg x 100

CelebrexTM

$437.58 Bottle B
Manufactured By

Generics
Manufacturers

Generic equivalent of CelebrexTM

Generic price for 200mg x 100

Celecoxib*
$58.00

Their Price

Our Price

Call Toll-free: 1-800-259-4150

Call toll-free: 1-800-259-4150

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?
You can save up to 90% when you fill your prescriptions
at our Canadian and International prescription service.

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of October 22, 2012. All trade-mark (TM) rights 
associated with the brand name products in this ad belong to their respective owners.

Call the number below and save an additional $10 plus get free shipping on 
your first prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires March 31, 
2013. Offer is valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in 
conjunction with any other offers.

Get An Extra $10 O� & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!

Order Now! Call Toll-Free: 1-800-259-4150 
Use code 10FREE to receive this special o�er.

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid 
prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.



FRee shipping. nationwide ser-
vice.  $29.95/Month. call Medical 
Guardian today. 888-420-5043.

CANADA DRUG CENTER

is your choice for safe and affordable 
medications. our licensed canadian 
mail order pharmacy will provide 
you with savings of up to 90 percent 
on all your medication needs! call 
toDay. 1-888-347-6032 for $10.00 
off your first prescription and free 
shipping. 

PROFLOWERS.COM

senD FloWeRs FoR eVeRy occa-
sion! anniversary, Birthday, Just 
Because. starting at just $19.99.
Go to www.proflowers.com/deals to 
receive an extra 20 percent off any 
order over $29.99 or call 1-888-431-
5214.

SAVE ON CABLE TV

internet-Digital phone. packages 
start at only $89.99/mo (for 12 
months.) options from all major 
service providers. call acceller today 
to learn more! call 1-888-710-4374

REVERSE MORTGAGE
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LAkEVIEW VILLAGE

here it is, the one everyone has been 
waiting for, lot #106 of lakeview Vil-
lage. this mobile is perched to take 
advantage of the expansive open 
space that the park offers. it feels like 
you have a fabulous couple acre parcel 
overlooking beautiful lake charlevoix 
all to yourself. the mobile is in very nice 
shape, and has the much sought after 
second bath included. the covered 
porch, patio, shed, and fire pit area are 
all just huge bonuses to this incredible 
setting. hurry, it won’t last long! home 
only; no Real estate.

IDEAL FOR OUTDOORSMAN

Great location for the outdoorsman - 
includes 1200+ sq. ft. of living space, 
2-car garage, 24 x 32 workshop, 10 x 
10 protected shooting range enclosure 
plus a covered outside shooting bench, 
additional shed, 3 picturesque acres 
that have been meticulously cared 
for, an enclosed outside wood-burner, 
short drive to town, and all for under
$100,000! you won’t find a more com-
plete package that has been so well
taken care of, or a better deal! also 
includes a new handicap accessible 
ramp. Good ole country living 

NICE STARTER HOME

nice starter home for a family with 
plenty of room to grow. this home 
features a family room in addition to 
a separate living room. this home was 
used as a Day care for several years, 
nice fenced in back yard, quiet street 
but close to schools and downtown. 
lot of house for the price. call today for 
your personal tour.

LARGE BACk YARD

nice starter home with 3 bedrooms, 
front deck and deck/patio in the back. 
also has 2 additional storage build-
ings - one 8’ x 8’ and the second being 
12’x 16’. large back yard to enjoy your 
privacy.

VERY NICE RANCH

Very nice 3 bedroom ranch, on a full 
basement. the home has been well 
kept and cared for, and offers hard-
wood floors, and a nice floor plan.
the oversized lot offers a lot of options 
for your dream landscape opportuni-
ties, or to add a garage. close to the 
ever popular avalanche preserve, as 
well as the bike path in town. hurry on 
your chance to view this lovely home. 
hard to find a better deal under the 
$80,000 mark!

CLOSE TO AMENITIES

this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is located 
just 2 to 3 blocks from the amenities 
of Boyne city including public ma-
rina, downtown business district, boat 
launch, and trails and parks. Great op-
portunity for the week-end resident or 
for the growing family. yard has been 
nicely landscaped and plenty of plants 
and flowers add charm and character.
there is a quaint covered porch, or 
large deck to kick back and relax in rain 
or shine. large living room with extra 
windows offers plenty of natural light 
throughout.

ON 2 CITY LOTS

Very nice 3 BR, 2 Bath home on 2 city 
lots. home has entertainer’s kitchen 
open to living room. short distance 
to town and lake charlevoix public 
access. new windows, laminate floor-
ing, some new tile in kitchen and bath, 
along with a large deck with connec-
tions in place for a hot tub. Great value 
for the price.

CHARMING NEAR DOWNTOWN

charming turn of the century home. 
Within two blocks of Downtown. Wood 
floors and unique flow add to the char-
acter of this home. With a corner lot 
this is a great retreat for a family or 
the empty nesters. upstairs bedroom 
features a separate room for a nursery 
or an office. large living room offers 
plenty of space for a split design with 
reading area by the large windows and 
additional room for entertaining.

BOYNE CITY STARTER HOME
lots of property surrounds this almost 
1,000 sq. ft. home in the process of 
being redone. you get 4 large city 
lots, the home, as well as a garage, all 
within two blocks of the public access 
to beautiful lake charlevoix. situated 
at the edge of town and amongst nice 
homes with large yards, and lots of 
Mother nature to spend your day with.

38 ACRES WITH MOBILE HOME
Very well maintained 1997 Redman 
mobile home on 38 +/- acres with 
frontage on a year-around maintained 
road. Mobile is situated in a secluded 
position just a short way off the main 
road. Mobile is a 16’ x 80’ with 3 bed-
rooms and 2 baths. the bath in master 
bedroom includes a garden tube. Front 
deck measures 8’ x 16’ while deck on 
the back side measures 12’ x 16’. also 
includes a 24’ x 32’ pole building plus 
a smaller utility shed. property is ap-
proximately 75% wooded with as-
sorted hardwoods.

HOME TO BE MOVED
house Must Be MoVeD! husband wants 
to build man cave garage, wife is wanting 
to rent the home out! 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
1152 sq. ft. steel frame manufactured 
home - must be removed from current 
location. contact Realtor for details regard-
ing home.

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN BOYNE
Very nice 3 BR, 2 Bath home on 2 city 
lots. home has entertainer’s kitchen 
open to living room. short distance to 
town and lake
charlevoix public access. new win-
dows, laminate flooring, some new tile 
in kitchen and bath, along with a large 
deck with connections in place for a 
hot tub. Great value for the price!

subscribe to the 
Gazette by calling 
(231) 582-2799

EJ HOME

2400 square Foot east Jordan home. Just 
inside the east Jordan city limits, view of 
lake charlevoix, along with shared access for 
guaranteed summer fun. Four bedrooms, 
three baths, a full finished lower level with 
cozy family room and plenty of room for a 
pool table! the upstairs is bright and open, 
with a wood-burning fireplace, and practi-
cal u-shaped kitchen. the finished two-car 
garage is heated, and there is a large deck 
for summer relaxation - plus a covered patio 
with hot tub for all year long!̀

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMHOUSE

Boyne city charming farmhouse just outside 
of Boyne city on two green acres. ideally lo-
cated near town, but a quick trip from Boyne 
Mountain, lake charlevoix, and Deer lake 
fishing. Well-designed home - the main 
floor family room has a wood-burning fire-
place, and kitchen, living and dining rooms 
heated by a centrally located woodstove. 
the beautiful 2-acre lot is defined by mature 
perennial gardens and trees. two upstairs 
bedrooms & a craft room. Don't let the 
"Michigan" basement deter you, it's clean, 
dry and usable.

SUMMER

Boyne city on a sunny hill north of Boyne 
city, this 3-bedroom, 3-bath ranch on 4.5 
acres has sunset views of lake charlevoix. 
a large sloping yard has a good-sized pole 
barn with storage and workshop. paved 
drive and wrap-around deck for ease of liv-
ing. the kitchen, dining and living rooms 
open to each other and are flooded with 
light from south and west-facing windows, 
with a private office off the living room. 
Downstairs there is a large family room, 
sauna, and impressive woodshop, with two 
walk-out exits. nice!

MOUNTAIN HOME

Boyne city Boyne Mountain - spectacular 
sunsets over Deer lake! this immaculate 
5 bedroom, 4.5 bathroom home is located 
in the prestigious Mountain club commu-
nity at Boyne Mountain Resort. the spacious 
rooms convey an elegant flare, yet maintain 
the warmth and true lodge feel of a Rocky 
Mountain full log home. Fantastic views of 
Deer lake from the expansive deck, beauti-
fully landscaped yard, wood and ceramic 
floors, 2 story stone fireplace and a 2 car at-
tached garage complete this phenomenal 
package!

LAkE HOME

Boyne city the views of lake charlevoix 
and Boyne city from this 3 bedroom 
(including the sleeping loft), 3 full bath 
condo are unmatched. Wonderful open 
floor plan. the sleeping loft has a full 
bathroom, closet space and an office. 
nicely tucked into the trees, this condo 
has the best of both worlds - privacy and 
proximity to Boyne and all of charlevoix 
county's bounty. excellent place to watch 
the famous Bc fireworks, with plenty of 
room for entertaining friends. Good price 
on a lovely unit in a well-managed condo.

HOMES
FOR SALE
PAT O’BRIEN & ASSOCIATES 

REAL ESTATE
128 WATER ST., BOYNE CITY 

(231) 582-1700

Mention “PSYCHIC” to redeem this offer.

ENT ONLY 18+ *NEW MEMBERS

The Most Respected Psychic Service

What’s in your future?

Talk to the
Experts | 50¢min*

Satisfaction Guaranteed

1.888.706.1880CALL
NOW

ADOPT

We pRoMise to GiVe youR BaBy a 
life filled with love and happiness. 
expenses paid. Marygrace & eddie 
(888) 220-2030.

GORDON TRUCkING

cDl-a DRiVeRs neeDeD! $1,000 
sign on Bonus! Regional & otR po-
sitions. Full Benefits, 401k, eoe. no 
east coast. call 7 days/wk! teamGti.
com 866-950-4382. 

DEDICATED DRIVERS

southeRn MichiGan DeDicateD 
DRiVeRs! exceptional pay ($60-$70k 
annually) and Benefit package. Run 
regionally, be home weekly! new 
trucks! call toDay 888-409-6033 or 
visit online www.DRiVeJtc.com

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE

FRoM hoMe. *Medical, *Business, 
*criminal Justice, *hospitality. Job 
placement assistance. computer 
available. Financial aid if qualified. 
scheV authorized. call 877-895-
1828 www.centuraonline.com.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING

train for high paying aviation  ca-
reer. Faa approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - Job placement 
assistance. call aviation institute of 
Maintenance 877-891-2281.

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS

Free estimates-licensed and in-
sured-2x6 trusses-45 year Warranty 
Galvalume steel-19 colors-since 
1976-#1 in Michigan-call today 
1-800-292-0679.

PELVIC/TRANSVAGINAL MESH?

Did you undergo transvaginal place-
ment of mesh for pelvic organ pro-
lapse or stress urinary incontinence 
between 2005 and present time? if 
the patch required removal due to 
complications, you may be entitled 
to compensation. call Johnson law 
and speak with female staff mem-
bers 1-800-535-5727.

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS

24/7 monitoring. FRee equipment. 

For all your printing needs!
Allen’s Gourmet Cheesecakes

Cheesecakes for all occasions

ALLEN L WORMELL

Cheesecake Connoisseur

5 W. Main St. Suite 2B
Boyne City

(231) 881-0562

allensgourmetcheesecakes@yahoo.com • Find us on Facebook!

Tony and Missie Lucas (231) 547-9700

Charlevoix Cab CompanyRides throughout Charlevoix County
Reasonable Rates - Low Wait Times

Call for an appointment today!

Teresa Doll-Bodine M.S. R.D.

REGISTERED DIETICIAN 

Call (231) 233-5836 or e-mail requested time to  tdoll.sales@gmail.com

Located in the Boyne Wellness Station 

112 South Park St. in Boyne City

“Customized nutritional guidelines, specific to 

the needs and goals of each individual client.”

309 South Lake St. in Boyne City
(231) 582-0526 • cindifrancos@att.net

Cindi Malin
Interior Designer/Owner

5 W. Main St. Suite #2B
Downtown Boyne City

(231) 582-0972

boynedaisy@yahoo.com
www.boynedaisy.com

Sydney & Allen Wormell
Flowers for all occasions• Fresh Flowers • Plants • Tuxedo Rental

Upsy-Daisy Floral

Custom Business Cards

Mary’s 
of boyne

$5 off
Valid on regularly priced merchandise with purchase of $25 and up. Offer expires Sept. 4, 2012.

108 South Lake St., Boyne City
(231) 582-3820

Jeff Gaither, Chief of Police

319 North Lake St. Boyne City, MI 49712 • police@boynecity.com • Phone: (231) 582-6611 • Fax (231) 582-3670

BOYNE CITY POLICE

To
 Pro

tect and Serve

Letterhead
Coupons & 

Tickets

Located in the Boyne City gazette Office
5 West Main St., Suite #7, Boyne City

Lamination • Bulk Paper Cutting • Premium Color 
& Black and White Copies • Custom Paper Pads • 

Carbonless Forms • Stationary • Postcards • Canvas 
Prints • Invitations • Raffle Tickets • Coupons • Bro-

chures • Business Cards • And Much Much More!

Boyne Ink has everything 
you need for all your 

Business, Classroom & 
Personal printing needs.

Enjoy the antioxidant power of

RedNiNg Xia

It would take all of the 
following to equal 1oz of 
Ning Xia Red:
23 pounds of large onions
4 pounds of carrots
11 pounds of spinach
 55 pounds of almonds
4 pounds of strawberries
55 pounds of apples
35 pounds of broccoli florts
55 pounds of tomatoes
55 pounds of oranges
2 pounds of blueberries
1 bottles of xango
ORAC 35,000 SOD 6,280

Drink up to a new level of health
• Cancer Help
• Eye Health
• Lower Blood Sugar
• Promotes Essential Well-being
• Reduces Pain/Inflammation
• Healthier Romantic Life
• Aids in Counteracting Arthritic Conditions
• Diabetes
• Cardiovascular Health
• Strengthen the Brain's Neuro-transmitters

WWW.KARENMALONE.MYNINGXIA.COM

HI-Gloss

Rack Cards

(231) 582-2799
editor@boynegazette.com

eVeR consiDeR a ReVeRse MoRt-
GaGe? at least 62 years old? stay 
in your home & increase cash flow! 
safe & effective! call now for your 
FRee DVD! call now, 888-709-6391

YOUR STATEWIDE AD HERE

$299 buys a 25-word classified ad 
offering over 1.6 million circulation 
and 3.6 million readers. 
contact chris at editor@boynega-
zette.com or (231) 582-2799.

seeking work as a secretary, 
administrative assistant or 
clerical assistant. Resume 
available on request. Willing 
to do work from home. 
• Types at 85 words per min-
ute
• Has answered up to a ten 
line phone
• Great customer service skills
• Familiar with Microsoft 
Word and Microsoft excel.

raderanneke@gmail.com
231-838-2663

WORK
WANTED

SECRETARY FOR HIRE



JAN. 10
BOYNE LIBRARY VISIONING RESULTS

the results of a community-wide visioning and 
planning process for Boyne District library will 
be presented on Jan. 10, at 7 p.m. in the library’s 
community room. the public is invited to attend.
For more information, contact library director cliff 
carey at (231) 582-7861.

JAN. 12
RAVEN HILL

FRee admission for families on the second satur-
day of each month from noon to 4 pm, starting 
January 12. Bring the whole family “team” oR 
make it a special event for parent and child. there 
are fun problem-solving activities to fit various 
ages, abilities and interests. Raven hill Discovery 
center is located between east Jordan & Boyne 
city, just off c-48 at pearsall Road. For more info 
call 536-3369. 

JAN. 15
DRUG USE TRENDS REPORT

scott kelley, executive Director, B.a.s.e.s. teen 
center will  review emerging drug use trends in 
charlevoix county, 6:30 p.m., tuesday, Jan. 15, 
at the charlevoix public library. this program is 
geared towards parents, grandparents, commu-
nity members. 
For more info call 237-7340.

JAN. 23 - MARCH 20, 2013
NCMC NURSING & ALLIED HEALTH 

INFORMATION SESSIONS
north central Michigan college’s nursing and 
allied health faculty will hold information ses-

sions on Wednesday, January 23, February 20 
and March 20 at 4 p.m. to explain the process for 
admission into the college’s highly competitive 
nursing and allied health career programs. the 
sessions will be in Room 122 of the college’s main 
administration/classroom building on the petos-
key campus.
anyone planning to apply for the nursing or allied 
health programs is strongly encouraged to attend 
one of these informational sessions. the informa-
tion on prerequisites will be particularly impor-
tant for those applying for the fall 2013 program.

JAN. 31 
NCMC FINANCIAL AID NIGHT

Financial aid for college will be the topic of a free 
program at north central Michigan college on 
thursday, January 31.  north central’s financial aid 
office is hosting the program as a community ser-
vice for parents and students attending or plan-
ning to attend any college or university.  the pro-
gram will take place from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. in 
the college library on the petoskey campus.  
For more information on the program, contact 
Virginia panoff, north central’s director of finan-
cial aid at 231-348-6698.

 ONgOINg EVENTS
SENIOR CENTER LUNCHES

Boyne area senior center has finished a highly 
successful summer program of evening meals in-
stead of lunches on Wednesdays - but next week 
it’s back to lunches at noon Monday through Fri-
day. suggested donation for lunch is $3 for those 
60 and older and $6 for those under 60. For more 
information call coordinator terri powers at (231) 
582-6682

WRC PLAYGROUPS
playgroups, offered free through the Women’s 
Resource center of northern Michigan, are for 

children aged 0-60 months and preschool-aged 
siblings.  the summer schedule is:  9:30 -11 a.m. 
tuesdays at christ lutheran church, Boyne city; 
9:30 -11 a.m. Wednesdays at united Methodist 
church, alanson. playgroups in petoskey and east 
Jordan will resume in september.  call (231)347-
0067 for more information.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE LESSONS
Boyne District library offers Mango languages, 
an online learning system. Go to www.boyneli-
brary.org for more information on this free offer-
ing.

LUNCH FOR SENIORS
let’s Do lunch - Boyne area senior center, 411 e. 
Division st., is open to the public for daily lunches. 
For seniors age 60+, the donation is $3, for ages 
60 and under. $6. For daily information call 582 
6682.

FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Free computer classes will continue thru all Fri-
days in December  and January at 10:am at the 
Boyne District library. classes are
 tailored to your skill level, Beginner to advanced. 
help  is available for i pads and the new Windows 
8.  For information  call the library at 5827861. 

RED CROSS NEEDS DONORS
For information on how you can make a differ-
ence this season, visit redcrossblood.org or call 
1-800-ReD-cRoss (1-800-733-2767). 

FREE MAMMOGRAMS 
northern Michigan Regional hospital Foundation 
and the health Department of northwest Michi-
gan are partnering to offer free mammograms, 
not just in october, but year-round. if you are or 
know a female, age 40 – 64, who is under-insured 
or without health insurance, call (866) 487-3100 

to schedule an appointment. 

AMERICAN LEGION BINGO
tuesday Bingo Game  - Boyne city american le-

gion 302 south lake st. 582-7811 come join your 
friends and neighbors for an inexpensive, and 
maybe profitable, evening of fun, entertainment 
and relaxation. 
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It’s cold and flu season.  Are you 
suffering from the issues that can 
plague us during these months?  
I’ve got an oil for that!  Visit Sozo 
Touch where Raindrop Technique 
Specialist Barbara Borgeld can 
show you how to apply a Young 
Living Therapeutic Grade Essential 
Oil for wonderful relief.  These are 
the finest Essential Oils on the 
market. Key chemical constituents 
and medical properties are natural 
and organic from seed to seal.   
This week’s focus is on Sinus 
Infection.  You can find Barb in her 
quiet space inside the Water Street 
Mall between Sun for the Soul and 
Sunset Grill.  

I’ve got an 
oil for that!

Barbara Borgeld

Arthritis.

Depression
 The leaves are gone now and 
the trees stand as skeletons 
against the gray sky.  The beau-
ty is still it’s own but for many 
of us these gray days with the 
lack of sun wreck havoc on our 
emotions.  But, I have an oil 
for that!  I have been writing 
weekly now about how Young 
Living Therapeutic Grade es-
sential Oils are loaded with 
wonderful anti-inflammatory 
and anti-viral organic con-
stituents, but they are more 
than that.  Pure essential oils, 
unadulterated essential oils, 
Young Living essential Oils 
have mood altering properties. 
I have several clients who come 
to see me regularly when they 
are feeling blue due to environ-
mental or physical depression.  
The oils work on several organs 
and glands in the brain and the 
aromas touch our emotions in 
ways that clear receptor sites 
and lift the spirit.  Many of 
these oils were used repeat-
edly in both the old and new 
testaments.   Come down to 
sozo Touch where I am happy 
to show you how these lovely 
oils work on our emotions.
Located in the Water Street Center
5 West Main Street Boyne City
M/T/W 8:30a-2:30p • Th 12:00p-2:30p 

and 6:00p-8:00p • Fri 8:30a-5:00p
also available by appointment.

c.a.R.e. Raindrop technique specialist
www.sozotouch.com

barbaraborgeld@sozotouch.com 
(231) 582-7818

Distributor # 1182115

Hunt - Ski - Snowmobile - Boat

Kimberly Kihnke • Prudential Preferred Properties
228 E. Mitchell St. Petoskey, MI 49770 

Cell: (231) 420-4468 • Office: 347-7800 (Ext. 17) • kim@myhomeupnorth.com

01705 METROS ROAD BOYNE FALLS
posh and private retreat on the backside of Boyne Mountain gives quick easy access to 
the resort and state lands without association dues. picturesque views greet you over 
two flowing ponds at this peaceful three acre setting. With 3BR/3.5Ba and 3263 sq ft 
there's ample room for vacation or year around living. soaring windows show off the 
valley and large deck, flooding the home with natural light. the main floor master suite 
has a large custom closet/dressing area, master bath with double sinks and laundry, 
private deck access, and an enclosed jacuzzi room. the family room has abundant large 
windows and the lower level could easily be an 'in-laws' residence with separate en-
trance. the area’s best lakes and trails are nearby. 
30'x70' detached garage/barn to house cars and all 
the toys—OFFERED AT $232,000

I’m lucky to have a wooded 
area where my dogs can enjoy 
a lot of off - leash playtime and 
exercise, many dog owners 
aren’t so lucky. 
Local parks and beaches have 
become popular places for pet 
owners to take advantage of 
off-leash playtime and exercise 
for their dogs. 
But how can you tell if your 
dog really enjoys this type of 
exercise, and how do you know 
when it’s time to take your dog 
home?  
Don’t be fooled into thinking 
your dog loves or needs to love 
every other dog he meets. 
Some dogs love off-leash play, 
but others prefer a more quiet 
outdoor adventure. 
Take a close look at your dog 
and honestly answer these 
questions to determine if off-
leash play is the best activity 
for your pet. 
1)  Does your dog pace or spin? 
When your dogs plays, does he 
interact with other dogs and en-
joy romping around with them? 
Or does he choose to walk in 
the same pattern over and over? 
If your dog is engaging in re-
petitive behavior, he may need 
a break. 
2)  Does your dog take turns during 
play?
Good play behavior consists of 
give and take. Sometimes your 
dog will chase, and sometimes 
she’ll be chased. Sometimes 
your dog will roll on the ground 
under another dog and other 
times your dog will be on top. 
If your dog isn’t taking turns, 
if she is consistently chased or 
pinned on the ground by anoth-
er dogs he probably isn’t enjoy-
ing playtime and would like to 
head home. 
3)  Does your dog try to hide? 
If your dog seems to cower, 
tries to hide behind you, stays 
near the bushes or attempts to 
crawl under a bench or picnic 
table, he is probably not enjoy-
ing the interactions. 
This might mean he doesn’t 
like off-leash play, or perhaps 

it just means there is a bully on 
the playground that he wants 
to avoid. Either way, your dog 
isn’t having fun and would 
probably like to leave. 
4)  How old is your dog?  
In general, dogs over five to six 
years old will have a lower tol-
erance level for off - leash play 
with younger dogs. This is true 
even if your dog grew up play-
ing in dog parks or attending 
doggie day care. I’m not saying 
older dogs shouldn’t go to the 
park, rather attending for short-
er periods of time, may be more 
fun an older dog. 
5)  Would your dog rather be with 
people or with other dogs? 
Sometimes the fun of being off 
- leash is that your dog can play 
with you.  If that’s the case, then 
take your dog to the park when 
there aren’t many other dogs 
around or spend time playing 
with your dog one-on-one. Do 
what is more fun for your dog! 
6)  Is your dog’s body loose and 
relaxed?  
If you see a lot of 
stiffening,straightened legs, 
tucked tails, bodies lowered to 
the ground, or frozen postures 
this might mean your dog is 
nervous or overwhelmed. As 
your dog plays with other dogs, 
her body should remain loose, 
curvy, and relaxed. 
7)  Does your dog jump on you or 
other people at the park? 
When a dog is asking for help, 
they will often panic and leap at 
their owners or other people to 
get attention. I’m not just talk-
ing about dogs who have poor 
greeting skills and jump when 
they meet new people. The 
behavior at a dog park or day 
care often presents itself out-
side a greeting ritual. If you are 
watching your dog and he re-
peatedly jumps at you, it might 
be his way of saying, “Help, I 
want to go home!” 
If you see any of these signs 
listen to your dog and take him 
home, he’ll thank you. 
*Some cities do not permit 
dogs off-leash in public places, 
for information regarding the 
leash laws in your area contact 
your local Animal Control Of-
fice or Police Department*  
Professional Dog Trainer Gaye 
Amick is the owner of North-
ern Sky Obedience Academy of 
Charlevoix. (231) 237-9510
http://www.onefinedog.com

Bow Wow Corner
By professional Dog Trainer

gaye Amick CpT, CpDT

Are you 
listening?

Truffle of the Week

102 Water Street  Boyne City • (231) 582-2505

Malt
 Truffle

CHARLEVOIX COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 

SYNOPSIS
JANUARY 2, 2013

oRGaniZational MeetinG 
oF the 145th session

the charlevoix county Board of 
commissioners met January 2, 2013 
at 9:30 a.m. in the charlevoix county 
commissioners room.  commission-
ers christensen, Gillespie, lasater, 
Reinhardt, evans and sullivan were 
present. 
the Board decided to elect the chair-
man before establishing the term 
because it ties in with the Board of 

commissioners Rules of procedure.
Motion unanimously approved the 
election of commissioner evans as 
chairman.
Motion unanimously approved the 
election of commissioner Reinhardt 
as Vice-chairman.
Motion approved the adoption of 
the Board of commissioners Rules 
of procedure with an amendment to 
8.8 to reflect 1 year appointments to 
all positions.
Motion approved leaving the meet-
ing schedule for 2013 the same as 
2012, with the exception of the 
Building and Grounds commit-
tee meetings which will be held at 

11:30 a.m. the second Wednesday 
of each month following  the day 
board meeting.
to see a complete listing of com-
mittee appointments and meeting 
schedules please contact the county 
clerk’s office or the county website.
Motion approved the bank deposi-
tories for 2013.
Motion adjourned the meeting 
at10:55 a.m.
complete copies of Board minutes 
can be found on the county website, 
www.charlevoixcounty.org.

Cheryl Potter Browe, County Clerk

NOTICE
STORM WATER APPEALS 

BOARD OPENINGS
there are openings on the storm 
Water appeals Board for charlevoix 
county. if you are interested in be-
ing appointed, please complete the 
application provided on charlevoix 
county’s website, www.charlev-
oixcounty.org , Return the applica-
tions no lateR than February 1, 
2013, to starkk@charlevoixcounty.
org or to kiersten stark, charlevoix 
county planning, 301 state street, 
charlevoix, Mi  49720

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX

CLAIMS NOTICE

the FRank e. hennessy liVinG 
tRust aGReeMent
to all inteResteD paRties
your interest in the estate may be 
barred of affected by the following:
the decedent, Frank e. hennessy, 
whose last known address was 
00027 south M-75, Boyne city, Mi 
49712, died December 21, 2012.
By trust indenture dated the 28th 
day of november, 2012, the dece-
dent established the Frank e. hen-
nessy trust.
there is no representative of the set-
tlor’s estate to whom letters of ad-
ministration have been issued.
creditors of the decedent are noti-

fied that all claims against the trust 
estate will be forever barred unless 
presented to the trustee, Virginia a. 
sullivan, at 4101 Mitchell Drive, Flint, 
Mi 48506, within four months of the 
date of publication of this notice.
notice is further given that the trust 
estate will be thereafter assigned and 
distributed to the persons entitled to it.
this notice is puBlisheD on Janu-
aRy 09, 2013
keVin G. kleVoRn (p35531)
kleVoRn & kleVoRn
attorneys for the trustee
215 south lake street
Boyne city, Mi 49712
(231) 582-7911

PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE



Several of the Boyne wrestlers 
competed in the Petoskey JV tour-
nament this past weekend.  
Finishing undefeated and in first 
place in the 189 weight category 
was Zach Wandrie.  
Chandler Roberts and Carter 
Wilmot both finished 4-1 and in 
second place, at 152 pounds and 
140 pounds respectively, and Will 
Calo finished 2-2 to bring home a 
4th place.
Wandrie pinned Chase Gace of 
Kingsley in 1:36, defeated Drew 
Wilson of Petoskey 5-3, pinned 
Tim Roney Gaylord in 1:12, 
pinned Jonah Tannis of TCW in 
:12, and defeated Gavin Shaw of 
Ogemaw 6-0. Roberts pinned-
Dylan Sternman of Manton in 
1:01, pinned Brandon Munsey 
of Ogemaw in 2:17, won by for-
feit over Nick Spink of Kingsley, 

lost to Micah Burroughs of Man-
ton with a pin at 2:51, and pinned 
Greyson Krane of Gaylord in 4:38.
Wilmot pinned Tristan Blanzy of 
Gaylord in 3:03, pinned Garret
 Siddall of Manton in 1:26, pinned 
Levi Warren of Kingsley in :18, 
lost to Mike Meadows of Mance-
lona with a pin in 1:32, and pinned 
Jacob Florenski of Petoskey in 

1:26.
Calo pinned Cole Mosher of Peto-
skey in :50, pinned Isaac Leva-
nowski of Kingsley in :28, then 
was pinned by Noah Thompson of 
Manton in 3:35 and Tristan Waters 
of Mancelona in :31.
The only Boyne home meet of the 
season will be next week, Thurs-
day, Jan. 17.

I’m talking 
about the 
o r g a n i z a -
tion of red, 
white, and 
blue that, 
nearly 28 
years ago, 
came to 
share Los 
A n g e l e s 
with per-
haps the 
g r e a t e s t 

franchise in NBA history. 
I’m talking about the team who, in 
that thirty year stretch, could never 
find their niche amongst playoff 
seeds, making it there only five 
times an era decorated with eight 
Lakers championships. Reminds 
me of a kid hopping up and down, 
trying for the life of him to catch 
glimpses of a concert over tower-
ing adults. Historically speaking, 
it truly was that pathetic. 
I’m talking about the team who 
had a tough go just reaching the 
playoffs, let alone an NBA title, 
most years seemingly impossible, 
sadly.
I’m talking about the team who 
passed through years, nothing re-
ally ever seeming to click or stay 
clicking, subsequently residing to 
new “fresh starts” as struggling 
teams like to call it; we’ve seen 
them try to make more positive 
changes to their personnel than 
Michael Jackson has to his face 
the past decade. Much alike, nei-
ther of them have succeeded. 
But then, of course, the ‘what goes 
around comes around’ tradition 
of the NBA Draft gave hope to a 
fan base of disappointed loyalty as 
losses translated into higher draft 
picks. And then came young tal-
ent. New young pieces to their 
puzzle—a puzzle that had poten-
tial written all over it.
A team that perennial all-star point 
guard Chris Paul saw possessed 

just that two summers ago—he 
knew what he was doing (after the 
purple and gold team across the 
street was vetoed the opportunity 
to acquire him, you can imagine 
they were about as pissed as a 
hunchback in a limbo contest af-
ter Paul chose L.A.’s other team! 
Gotta love David Stern!)   
I’m talking about the team who 
basically defined potential in a 
matter of a few years prior to Chris 
Paul’s decision, getting a hold of 
DeAndre Jordan and Blake frea-
kin’ Griffin, two gravity-defying 
leapers with Shawn Kemp-esque 
athleticism, currently holding up 
the front court of a team needing 
just that. 
Not only that, but ones who real-
ized their team’s lack of superior 
success by finding the areas in 
their game still needing to be pol-
ished, for example, surmounting 
last year’s horrid free throw per-
centage average between the two 
by several percent, along with a 
softer midrange shooting touch 
from Griffin. As far as Jordan 
goes, he can stay in the paint.
I didn’t even mention the bench 
depth of this team yet, anchored 
by possibly the best sixth man in 
the league, Jamal Crawford, who 
has enough offensive firepower to 
have a bonfire in a blizzard; sec-
ond in the league, only behind San 
Antonio, with 41.4 bench points 
per game as a team, I might add. 
See, these self-proclaimed Kudos 
shout outs people like me like to 
laud about aren’t just for show. 
The hard work has been put in, 
and the numbers are showing in 
return.
That brings me to my next point. 
Numbers. Whether they be win 
tallies, percentages, or even years 
of age, skeptics will utilize them to 
make their points; “Age is just a 
number.” “They only lost by (#).” 
You can say all you want about 
numbers, but—to give you a taste 
of your own medicine—what I 
know is that their win tally hap-
pens to currently be first place in 
the NBA. That medicine doesn’t 
taste too bad. Oh, and get this: 
the team’s average age is only 29 
(even after the weighed-in average 
of veteran age that meshes with 
the young guns better than brown-

ies and milk). Future looks pretty 
bright, if you ask me. 
I’m talking about the team who, 
for the first time in franchise histo-
ry, now has the opportunity set in 
place to step in front of the casting 
shadow of Laker gold they’ve, for 
so long, lived under—a carried out 
tradition older than Betty White’s 
grandma. 
It’s their time, and, heck, if this 
pans out the way it’s so far shaped 
out to be, we could all be looking 
at tables turned around in L.A. 
more extreme than a hobo winning 
the lottery. 
Oh yeah, we’d probably be look-
ing at a new banner in Staples 
Center too—and it won’t be pur-
ple and gold. 
That’s damn right; I’m talking 
about the Los Angeles CLIPPERS.  

sports

Student of the Week

Boyne City Public Schools

Ci’onna Wyman
10th grade

•“Ci’onna has been being 
coach the middle school cheer 
team for the past 6 weeks, and 
has been a tremendous help!” 
(Mrs. Place, Cheer Coach)
•“Ci’onna is a student who 
is consistent, responsible 
and conscientious.  Her posi-
tive attitude is an asset to 
the classroom culture.” (Ms. 
Heath, English Teacher)
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Lynda's Real Estate Service
Ralph W. Gillett, CPA
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Boyne city hardware
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 North country cycle sport
 Boyne trading company

 Upsy daisy floral

if you would like to help sponsor the Boyne city Gazette sports section, call 
chris Faulknor at (231) 582-2799. 

OppORTuniTiEs sTART As lOw As $25!

keVin lanGe
‘GaMe on!’

Student of the Week

Boyne Falls Public Schools

Student Name:
Brendon Matelski

Grade: 11th
Parent’s Name(s):
Rick Matelski and Beth Raf-
ter
Future Plans: Attend Col-
lege
Favorite Book:  Hoop City
Hobbies and Interests:  Bas-
ketball
School Activities: Basket-
ball, Cross Country, and 
National Honor Society
Staff Comments:  Brendon 
is a wonderful student who 
is always polite, helpful, 
and is a pleasure to have in 
class.  He is an athlete, school 
leader, and a positive role 
model for other students.  He 
will have a very promising 
future ahead of him.

Wednesdays, 9-9:50 a.m.
Jan. 9 - Mar 27

Boyne District Library
201 East Main St., Boyne City

Tai Chi Beginners

$5 EACH

Whatchoo talkin’ ‘bout, kevin?

Gary Janz, Owner • (231) 547-1293
05463 US-31 South, Charlevoix

s_p_c@att.net • southpointcollision.com

"Your Hometown Body Shop"

Beginning Oil Painting Classes!

Class Content to inClude
• Brushes & caring for oils
• Mixing paint, choosing color, blending 
& washes
• Tips & techniques
• Design, composition & values

• Organizing your workspace
• The power of contrast
• The power of suggestion
• Using & preserving your palette 
• Working with various textures 
• Light source & shadowing 

• Rub out, Palette Knife & Dry Brush 
Techniques 
• Drying & Sealing your completed paintings 
• Purchasing Supplies & Choosing Frames 
• How to create cards & stationary from 
your artwork

For more info on location, supply list, etc. call Dawn at (231) 459-4334

Classes for adult beginners 10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Thursdays, 
starting Jan. 9 with 4-Week sessions @ $75 in Boyne City

DELIVERY ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

F o o t b a l l 
F a n s 

S p e c i a l

10:30 am - 9pm Sunday thru Thursday
10:30am - 10pm Friday and Saturday

472 North Lake St. • Boyne City
(231) 582-9560

pizza & Wings $25
(plus tax)

Add sticks, sauce 
& 2-liter for $4.49

Extra pizza 
topping is $1.25

2 Large Pizzas, one topping with an order of 20 wings - Bone 
in or boneless - (BBQ, plain hot, Medium, Mild) $25 + tax
Add Bread sticks and sauce and 2 liter for $4.49 +tax - extra 
topping for pizza is $1.25

Every Wednesday from 5-6:30 p.m.
Children ages 5 and up welcome!

All Legos are provided.

CALL NOW and GO FAST!

1-888-709-2350
Mon - Fri  8am - 11pm    •   Sat  9am - 8pm   •   Sun 10am - 6pm EST

• Get speeds as FAST as 12mbps 
       (Where available)

• Up to 200x Faster than dial-up!
       (Where available)

• Starting at 
  $49.99/mo
• Available 
  EVERYWHERE!

HIGHSPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED
INTERNET 
by SATELLITE

HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET 

available 
EVERYWHERE!

Petoskey Jv tourney results

Hair • Tanning • Red Light • Massage • Infrared Sauna
Wedding Parties • Princess Parties •  Manicure/Pedicures • Facials
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pETOSKEY 
1143 US-31 N Glen's Plaza

(231) 622-8665

BOYNE CITY
5 West Main St.
(231) 582-0410

Manicures 
Pedicures 

Facials
BIKINI & 

BRAzILIAN

Full body waxing
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This photo section is 
generously sponsored by 

glen’s Markets of Boyne City

Jason Beckman (above) shows off his $100 pull tab winner 
to Bob Zelenock at the Eagles Club of Boyne City. Carmen 
Slate (below) mixes a drink for a patron at the Eagles Club 
on New Years Eve.

Alex Macksey and Alisha kwiatkowski (above) enjoy a bonfire 
at Boyne Mountain Lodge. Meredith McGill and her family 
(below) work hard to get a lantern alight. Sandy Pritchard 
and Pete Lyons (bottom) get their lantern airborne in Sunset 
Park in downtown Boyne City. $1 of the proceeds from each 
lantern went to the Boyne Area Free Clinic.

Mother and daughter Adrian and Olivia Provenzano (be-
low) relaxed in the hallway before picking where at Boyne 
Mountain to venture to next. Dave & Christina Morrissey 
move throughout Boyne Mountain Resort with their chil-
dren, Sophia & Olivia (above) during the New Year’s Eve 
celebration.

Manuela Manea and Emannual Manea met for drinks at 
Boyne Mountain’s Snowflake Lounge (at left). Greg Seamon 
(below) entertained a full house on New Year’s Eve at Ever-
etts at Boyne Mountain. Jonathan Jenkins and Cole Gouin 
(lower left) enjoy Cokes together at Boyne Mountain’s Ever-
etts on New Years Eve

PHOTOS BY CHRIS FAULkNOR

ken Schrader (top) enjoys New Years Eve with kennedy. 
Dawn Fraiser and Sara Faught (above) attended Boyne 
Mountain’s “Ringin’ In the New Year” party doing a promo-
tion for a large national whiskey company. Cheyanne Chan-
dler and Sofia Bronzetti (below) enjoy a game of air hockey 
at the Boyne Mountain Arcade.

Savannah Waldchen, Eric kasper and Shawn Morway 
(above) chilled to DJ J2xTRUBL at Boyne Mountain’s Snow-
flake Lounge. Rachelle Wieber and Forrest Omland (below) 
shared an elegant New Year’s Eve dinner at Stein Eriksens at 
Boyne Mountain.

New Year’s
Celebrations!


